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TRI E MARK’.
An Important Paper of a Practical Character on 

this Little Understood Subject.
BY MAUCAUKT B. PKKKE.

Certain words are used flippantly whose meaning is 
not thoroughly understood. Of these the four words, 
Magus, Mage. Magi, and Magic, are examples. They 
are used freely but their exact meaning is not always 
considered. When Moses was in Pharaoh's court, 
well taught in the wisdom of the Egyptians, the cra
dle of all magical and mystical knowledge, he had not 
yet become a Mage, for we do not read of his perform
ing any so-called miracles until he had tied to the 
mountains of Midian and remained there forty years, 
after which he reappears upon his old scene, master 
of True Magic, which overthrew the magic of the 
Egyptians. He was now a true Mage, for he could 
use certain laws, not generally known, to produce 
wonderful results.

Even now, Moses was not a Magus, as far as we 
know, for a Magus is one who takes in hand the guid
ance of some soul, seeking light, and this we do not 
hear that Moses ever did. Neither did Elijah, though 
he was a Mage also. Nor Elisha. And even the great 
Daniel, whose magical works transcend any of whom 
we read, did not undertake the training of any one 
else, though we might be led to conclude that the un
swerving friendship of the young men who were his 
companions in tribulation was based on such a rela
tion. The Mages were the practical workers of mag
ical law, while the Magus was one devoted to the 
training of others. Hence we find frequent allusions 
in the Old Testament to the School of the Prophets, 
and from that were sent out into the world, at transi
tional times, Magi, who were led by their inner light 
to set their seal on the advent of the Avatar. Such 
were they who came to the Babe at Bethlehem, having 
seen his Star in the East. The word Magi refers only 
to those who have passed beyond ordinary service to 
human souls, and, by persevering devotion, have Ik-cii 
set apart to serve those divine beings who come to 
earth for a mission to humanity. To these the Magi 
are ever servers. When we consider these words in 
their proper meaning and remember that a Mage must 
be a practical worker of invisible laws, while the other 
two need never perform a single magical act (though 
they must understand the theory perfectly), we shall 
never use the words carelessly.

M n f/ ir  in h - ii r  tr im In m . It differs from mere knowl
edge of the mind as day differs from night. There is 
true Magic and there is false Magic the one called 
White Magic, and the other Black but in reality 
there is but «»*-, and the other is its reflection or 
shadow. The direction, or purpose for which it is 
used, gives the character to the work done.

When the work done is absolutely without a thought 
of self, it is Magic of the highest order. When it turns 
inward and is connected in any way with the m-lf. it 
brings shadow and is ]ierverted. Those who under
stand occult law know that the finer forces of nature 
can be used by a trained ego. A few centuries, even 
one century, ago our ancestors would have denied the 
electrical wonders of this age, yet time has produced 
them: so to-day the higher laws, under the control of 
m ih i l and t r i l l ,  are only known by the few. while a few 
decades hence they will Ik - universally recognized. 
To-day all that is done in this way is called Magic: 
then it  will be known under a name as scientific as 
electricity.

Magic d<K-s not belong to the realm of mesmerism, 
hypnotism, or metaphysical science. These are dif
ferent words for work done by human mind u|m»h hu
man mind. Whenever a </,■«</««»/ change is produced 
by one |>erson u|mmi another by rejK-ated metaphysical 
treatments, it is to be traced to one mind acting upon 
another. Mesmerism and hypnotism is a more direct 
and intense action of one human mind, with the dy
namic force of irill added, uikiii another. These have 
nothing whatever to do with the realm of true Magic, 
as can Ik - easily proven.

When a hypnotist attempts to bring under his men
tal control the mind of another, he is conscious of each 
step in the work. He pnK'eeds with a determined will 
to attack and weaken and break down the o p | K > s in g  

will until by reiterations he gradually takes control 
of the mind, and his thought or feeling becomes the 
thought or feeling of tlleother. !>ay by day he makes 
himself master of the identity of the other and ends 
by Complete subjugation. The writer witnessed a 
most wonderful example of this in l*aris that w a s  the 
result of l iijhl years' lalsir. where the mind could be 
made to enter that of another and be. for a time, nei
ther its own nor the o|K-rator's but a Mod |»arty. 
Would this be the imnlii* *•/»* iiniili of a Mage, (s-rfi-rm 
iug his work according to the rules of Magic'

The first principle of Inn Magic is in tnW «»• m l nil 
Ihnl hrhiHij* In timilkri-. What more precious than the 

which must ever Ik- central force, ami tin mind

*
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which must r*->;tilat«- and guide the willy Therefore a 

* Ma^e. understanding nature's secret laws, wishing to 
accomplish certain results, would never interfere with 
the mind and will of his subject. What. then, will he 
do? I’ nless he can rouse the will of the other to act 
for itself, he can do nothing and this he can never do 
by subjugating it to his own.

We reail in tlu- words of the tr im n l of men. •• W isdom 
hath builded her palaces, she hath hewn out her seven 
pillars." Man. the |>alace of wisdom, must eternally 
stand u|hm the seven creative principles (or pillars) of 
the universe; and they do not crow like strata of rock 
in the earth, they must In- //»«•« m il, cut and fashioned 
with great lalsir. Then they In-come the foundation 
of all he t r i l l  in . Should, however, the inhabitant of 
this jialace yield his t r i l l  to another, as in the case of 
Sampson, his eyes are blinded, and. by his own act. 
the central pillar being seized, the entire )ialace falls. 
The recognition of <*// destroys all. Henceforth the 
soul is shorn of its power.

The acting Power is mind and will. If it dare not act 
for self, or subjugate another, what d«»« it act upon'?

There is a tine substance, known as Astral Light, 
through which and in which all higher strata of mind 
can act to produce results that seem miraculous, but 
u|miu which the thinking or rational mind cannot have 
any effect whatever. This is where Magic works. In
stead of attempting to change a hu m tm  mind, which is 
weak in itself anJ limited to a small range, he trains 
h im s e l f  for months and years to rise into those higher 
realms of the subjective mind, through which he can 
touch the ether or Astral Light, and become at 1:1st a 

or wonder worker.
It cannot be denied that great results can be ob

tained by a centered human Will. This is tile mean
ing of the Pentagram, where the center is fixed in the 
Microcosm, and there are to-day on the earth those 
who have devoted a whole decade to training their 
will to Ik - held to a jioint, and when they have attained 
they find, alas! as did Moses in Egypt, that this is only 
knowledge that Wisdom lies far beyond. Knowledge 
can effect a few results; Wisdom can do all things.

In coming to the subject of Magic, which is but 
another name for Wisdom, we find that it is always 
known in n r H in l l j t  by a true Mage; is always known 
theoretically, sometimes practically, by the Magus, 
and is known by the Magi in its highest and truest 
sense, for the Magi means, first, last and always, a 
collection of Mages who have retired from work among 
the |ieople to do a greater work for the world in a 
more collective and universal manner.

Whenever a soul is awakened and starts out on the 
quest of Wisdom, there is one who knows his purpose 
and accompanies every step, leading' him to books and 
teachers that will aid him in his purpose. This one is 
a Magus, ami may be either embodied or disembodied, 
and will, sooner or later, reveal himself. He only 
leaves the Neophyte when, by growth, he passes into 
higher teachings, and needs additional guidance. 
Should, however, the Magus see at any time a falter
ing of the will or a vacillation of purpose, he will 
leave the pupil, never to return.

r H E  M A O  I. December, 1901.

Magic belongs to two realms. It may be worthy the 
name and In- under the control of the human will, or it 
may transcend this, and rise into the dignity of su|>er- 
natural powers, by what is known generally as The
urgy or the ability to be used by the Divine Will for a 
certain end. In the former it is necessary to undergo 
long and severe training under a Master, that the hu
man will may become absolute ruler of appetite, 
thoughts, affections and desires. It lasts seven years, 
and often much longer, before all the weaknesses of 
the ego are under perfect control. When this is ac
complished its jtower is marvelous, yet always limited 
to human possibilities. Take a case of disease, pro
nounced incurable by ordinary methods, and place it in 
the hands of a Mage of the t r i l l ,  what will be his mode 
of procedure? I will describe a case that occurred a 
few years ago in Paris. The disease was cancer of the 
knee, in an advanced stage, and beyond the hope of 
relief by ordinary means. The first step of the Mage 
was isolation for three days, during which he fasted 
from all meats, wines, or any but the simplest articles 
of food. There was then made a wax representation 
of the diseased part—a perfect fac simile in color and 
contour. His m m lii*  u/n rm n l i was never given to the 
public, but the connection of the diseased part with 
the consciousness was broken entirely; and the forces 
of blood and nerve force thus severed, it could not con
tinue to feed on the system and had to die. Whether 
the strong will controlled the mind of the patient and 
dominated him entirely, and for how long, we were 
not told, but the cure was effectual. The same Mage 
to day, having passed into the mysteries of Theurgic 
art, he would pursue very different methods, quicker 
and more efficacious. The former is symbolized by the 
Pentagram, the latter by Solomon's Seal.

In transcendental Magic the long training of the hu
man will is a very important factor. Without it noth
ing can be accomplished. It corresj*onds in the spirit
ual realm to a steady hand in the physical realm, 
where a fine bit of delicate surgery is to be ]>erformed.

First of all, it is important to keep in mind the 
realms of being and manifestation. They are always 
H u "  divine, human, and intermediate; or. spiritual, 
physical, and moral or intermediate; or, again, crea
tive, natural, and astral. All that is accomplished on 
the lower plane is really done in the cause world 
through the intermediate, for it is an immutable law 
that everything must have a medium through w-hich to 
act. Mind cannot act without a physical instrument 
to perform its bidding, and spirit cannot act without 
mind as a medium between it and the physical. To 
know this law is not enough. We must be able to use 
it. To know that all changes on this plane are set in 
motion from the central world will do us no good un
less we understand how to affect that world by some- 

| thing in ourselves.
In Alexandria, at the time of Egypt's greatness. 

Theurgy was taught and practiced in its i>erfection, 
and when Pythagoras was initiated into their myster
ies. and in his own country instituted the same mys
teries, he had but one object in view, v iz , to bring the 

j initiates or Caberei into conscious touch with the
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Cause World, through the chain of wise men of all 
ages, known by him as the Caberic chain, by Homer as 
the golden chain, and by the Egyptians as the chain 
of tile gods. This once accomplished, and the law of 
magnetism understood, a desire passing from the low
est, smallest, feeblest, or latest link was responded to 
by the mighty powers of a Moses or Daniel. Herein 
lies the j>ower of amulets and prayers that have been 
in touch with the conscious magnetic currents of great 
sages. Herein lies the power of the great M in i  for it 
has been used in all ages by all nations and cannot 
fail to bring forth its result. There are no forms of 
Magic more powerful than the Psalms of David, and 
the Druses on the mountains of Lebanon to day use 
them for natural results. Nothing can l>e done on 
these lines by one living an ordinary life. T h o u g h t*  
must be held «/<*;/' from external things, desires must 
be withdrawn from this world and be entirely devoted 
to the spiritual, and the law must be known and un
derstood.

To those reading this article I would say that I have 
told enough in these few lines to give every one un
told power if they know how to use the knowledge. 
Beyond this I dare not venture. The first step is in 
living a life consecrated to the highest powers in man.

h e l i o i e n t r u T s c ie n c e .
A Treatise on John A. Parker's Cosmic Problem 

of Three Revolving Bodies.
BY ZKNO T. CiKIFFEN.

.1. Ralston Skinner's “ Source of Measures, or Key 
to the Hebrew-Egyptian Mystery,”  published in 1*75. 
is the most wonderful work of the last century. If I 
was to be sent to a desert isle for life, and had my 
choice of only three books, this would certainly be 
one of them. The other two would be the Bible and 
a 7*-deck of Tarot Cards. It takes years of study to 
master Skinner's work, for it is real food for the con
templative mind, and a key to the Bible, so necessary- 
in this schismatic age. I shall use ordinary and sim
ple language in attempting to elucidate the “ Trinity." 
as I call it, “  in action. ”  This problem, says Skinner, 
of the “ Three Revolving Bodies,”  is that process of 
Mr. Parker, founded geometrically ujH»n the elements 
of the circle and of the equilateral triangle. The cir
cle is the primary of all sha|>es. and encloses the 
greatest area, and is formed of curved lines, while the 
triangle is the primary shape in nature of all geomet
rical figures formed of straight lines. The triangle 
is of equal sides and angles, and contains the least 
space of an integral value, ami with which, to determ
ine the value of a circle, that integral or least num
ber is found to be 3.

By means of this shape and this integral Mr. Parker 
obtains the value of a circle, that shape of greatest 
extension as compared with the triangle, in terms of 
the square. The square root of the square root of this 
integer, or 3. is opposed by the square times the square 
of 3, or si, which is the length of the side, and the di
ameter of his square. The area of this square is

squared, or 6561, in terms of his least integral numer 
ically. The area of the circle enclosed in this square 
is 5153, a whole number also. Thus is found the great 
Ql ADKATK, 5153, which the mathematical world, since 
ancient times, has ignored.

To change area value into circumference value, in 
whole or perfect numl»ers, multiply this value of the 
enclosed circle. 5153, by 4; i. e.. quadrate it and we 
have 2d612 for the circumference of a circi- tuat has 
for a diameter exactly 6561 the area of the square 
enclosing said circle. To recapitulate:

Area of first square.................................  6561
Area of enclosed circle...........................  5153
Diameter of second circle........................ 6561
Circumference of second circle................ 30612

A practical mind asks: “ Of what value is this
Quadrature? "  Here it is:

1. It unlocks the measures and mysteries of the 
Great Pyramid.

2. The sacred cubit was derived from it.
3. It gives the real value and meaning of the names 

of the Deity in the Bible.
4. Reveals the teachings of the Ancient Mystics.
5. Is the foundation of the British Measures.
6. And is. in short, a literary key to the compre

hension of ancient learning.
The Problem of Three Revolving Bodies obtains:
1. Astronomical Time.
2. Distances of the Sun, Moon, etc.
3. Sizes of Sun, Earth, Moon. etc.
4. And Periods of same.
And all this more accurately than is possible with 

instruments, observations, or any modern invention.
PROPOSITION I of John A. Parker's problem is:
“ The respective and relative motion ot three gravi

tating bodies revolving together and about each other 
is as four to three, or one and one-third of one / t r im m y
circumference. ”

This has liaftled all attempts of mathematicians to 
solve, as also the Quadrature of the Circle, but it is 
daily jH-rformed right before our eyes. Parker rea
sons that whatever can be constructed by mechanics 
out of given magnitudes, can lie r jy n - t lp  determined 
by numbers, for we cannot, out of the same magnitudes 
construct a square which is just twice as big as any 
other i«erfect square. So if this problem is a mechan
ical operation, daily jK-rformed in nature, it is hence a 
thing capable of l*eing proved by numbers, by a dis
play of diagrams, a safe mode. Mathematicians have 
demanded that the quadrature of the circle should be 
demonstrated by the pro|»erties of «/>-.>«/*/ lines, well 
knowing at the same time that straight lines are inad
equate for such purpose.

The following are given a s  the elements of which 
the problem is composed:

I. Fokck, which, being applied, inqiels motion, ami 
which, with respect to the forces of these three bodie— 
at some point are made equal, ami may Ik- considered as 
but one force, ami hence one element in the problem
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or otherwise of the bodies.
D is t a m  k. which must be understoiKl to mean the 

chosen distance from one another of these bodies as 
they |s rforin their revolutions in space. They must 
take ui> their mean distance from one another in exact 
proportion to their respective magnitudes and forces; 
and in pro|s»rtion as these are greater or less, the dis
tances from each other will In- greater or less.

-I. Vbixh-ity. by which distances are to he )K*r- 
formed o r  overcome by revolution, and which includes 
c h o s e n  distances, magnitude and force. In short, by 
the term velocity is included momentum, and every 
other quality. condition or effect of motion.

These four are all the elements necessary for the 
mechanical performance of the problem, and conse
quently all that are necessary for its determination bv 
numbers. The tvhole constitutes but one problem or 
mechanical operation, in which four elements are con
cerned Force. Magnitude. Distance and Velocity.

There is a difficulty of reducing imponderable things 
to a ponderable standard, generally, but not in this case 
for these elements may all l)e as truly represented by 
numlHTs and magnitudes as if they were palpahle 
things in themselves, having the qualities of length, 
breadth and thickness. For instance, a force which 
can raise a stone, of any weight, one foot, anil hold it 
there, is. in relation to the magnitude or stone, exactly 
equal to M/<( ftHtf | >f measure, so that it is evident that 
the / • • i i i  and n iio ju it  mte have In-come equal at that 
point of elevation.

Darker now makes the following imjiortant state
ment :

•• And therefore. riV• re run , the magnitude, or stone, 
is. in it' relation to the force, exactly equal to"s< /so* 
of measure, and consequently and motion are
each also seen to Ik- equal to one part."

This same principle exists in t h i i -  bodies suspended 
in space and made to revolve about each other by 
forces inherent in themselves. If a disturbing force 
exists, it must find an equality.

T i l t :  s i . ' i  i i ! K t : i .  p i t o m . K M .

Out in Ohio, one morning, an old farmer took his 
favorite shotgun and repaired to the forest to hunt for 
black squirrels. These squirrels are the most clever 
and cunning, so to '|s-ak, of anv. and therefore the 
most difficult to get a shot at.

The hunter at last came to a very large oak tree, 
twelve or more feet around, and. on looking up along
side ol the tree a couple of rods, saw a large, tine black 
squirrel, just pe-ping around the tree at him. Only 
the tip end ,,f his. nose was visible, and as the hunter 
advanced around, close up at the foot of the tree, with 
his gun |M,inted at the nose of his crafty game, the 
squirrel slowly hacked out of sight, thus keeping the 
same distance ahead of the hunter, until In* stood at 
tin same place he began at. with Ids gun still pointed 
at the squirrel.

V"«<-</.- Had the hunter gone around the squirrel?
fertainly; for he had gone around the trunk of the 

oak and everything on it.

TIE MACi I. December, 1901.

I only give this country tavern problem to more 
strikingly present what follows.

Mr. Darker says, after presenting a diagram:
“  First. Let us sup|>ose that we have three bodies 

revolving in space by their own gravitating power, 
and let the magnitudes of these bodies be exactly equal 
to one another; then, lift their forces shall l>e equal, 
their distances equal, and their velocities equal, it will 
Ik - seen that they cannot revolve about each other, but 
must follow each other around a common center, and 
their relative motion, in respect to any point in space, 
must Ik - on the value of the circumference of a  circle 
which passes through the center of each body.

•‘ Suppose that each of the elements (». e., the four 
we have given) contained in this problem of three 
gravitating bodies, is an equal portion of the area of 
the circle which these bodies describe in a revolution, 
then the circle may be divided into four equal parts, 
with points at the ends of the diameter, and let each 
part equal <>«<. It will now be seen that in each rela
tive change of position lor aspect) each revolving 
IhhIv passes over an area equal to one <nul o n e -th in l.  
In other words, their relative motion is as f o u r  to three. 
So. also, if each element shall be an equal portion of 
the circumference of the circle, or an equal portion of 
the square of the diameter of said circle, the same re
sult is manifest, and the relative motion of each re
volving' body is as four to three of such magnitude as 
is made the standard of measure.

Second. Let the area of the circle inscribed in 
the equilateral triangle, whose sides make the distance 
Is-tween these three revolving iK K lie s .  be as one, and it 
will be seen that the circle, whose circumference these 
bodies describe by their revolution, is f o u r  times 
greater than such inscribed circle.

•• Hence, again, their relative change of |iosition is 
seen to be as four to three, or one and one-third of the 
primary magnitude which is made the standard of 
measure, and it is seen that the circle inscribed in the 
triangle forms the basis of the area of that triangle 
when it shall be measured by circumference and radius, 
irh irh  ore the u n til le i/it im o te  elem ents of area in all shapes 
alike.

■In short, in angular shape, it will be seen that 
tin s,- bodies, in |K?rforming a complete revolution, de
scr ibe  a circumference equal to one and one-third the 
circumference of one diameter. In other words, their 
relative motion is as four to three of one primary cir
ca inference.

•- The only circle in nature whose diameter and area 
form exact and equal portions, and the only circle 
whose diameter and area are equal to one another, is 
a circle whose outer circumference is f o u r ,  and also 
when four is taken for a diameter the area of the cir 
cle is equal to the circumference. Hence the relative 
motion of these three bodies of equal magnitude, re
volving together, can not lx- otherwise than as one 
and one-third of such parts.''

Thus Mr. Darker seeks to set forth his opinions of 
nature in the construction of the solar system and of 
the cosmos, found in all bodies, as to their size, shape
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density, motion, relation to eacli other, and relative 
motion to each other, upon an underlying law, capable 
of mental realization and geometrical setting forth. 
The base of this law is the relation of tile geometrical 
elements of the triangle, the circle and the square; 
and then the second stage is the relation of the area 
and rectification of the circle in terms of the square, 
r iz . 65451 : 5168x4, and none other: and from this form 
of his quadrature value, and the problem of three re
volving bodies, Mr. Parker proceeds to the calculation 
of the time jieriods of the Earth and the Moon.

A point on the Earth at the equator performs a cir
cle of time in what we call ikiO degrees of space, or 24 
hours of time, or 5,1*4,(MX) thirds of last subdivisions 
of time. Then 5184 is an index of this work done and 
of a circular value accomplished.

Mr. Parker demonstrates that 5158 is abstractly tin- 
area of a circle inscribed in a square of an area of (55451.

Skinner says; “  The conclusion is irresistible that 
the numerical methods which we as mortals do possess, 
are. after all. but the very ones which some unseen 
P tiw ri- has been working bv in the very creation of our 
cosmos, and in some way lias actually implanted in us 
for our use." Here is Parker's characteristic value of 
a solar day, asa circular admeasurement in its division 
of 5184; Abstract value of circular area, in mechan
ical construction. 5158. As the first is the solar day in 
thirds, the second (or abstract circular value iu thirds), 
in like demonstrations, produce:

••The length |as a straight Iine| of one circular day 
is 5,158.000 thirds.

“ The length of one solar day, 5,1-1.imm) thirds.
“ The length of one sidereal day, 5,1(59,-40 thirds.
“ Note the differences: 8(5” 40'", or 81,000” '. and

4' 40" 46'".
••So that the relation of area of square to that of 

inscribed circle is: Area of square, 05(51. Area of in
scribed circle, 5158.

••Which, being rectified or changed, is four times 
the area of inscribed circle (5158) for a circumference 
(20,012) of a circle with area of square for a diameter. 
r iz . 05(51.

“  Now, calculating from the three revolving bodies, 
we have 20012 x 4 Ods 27482.(5410+, and this multiplied 
by 1 Ods 00010.555+. iu which the base is the area of 
the inscribed circle, multiplied by I. equals its rectifi
cation, which produces the solar year of 800.1855+ 
divided by 100. plus one-third of itself.

“ The first term, 274-2.(56(5 +  , is the value of the 
Moon's lunation, plus one-third of itself, deduce this 
274820>(i(5+ x 5150000 5l8l000ths. and we have 2781s;: 
22O104+: Take this result as 27.8|s:i2201(H+ solar 
days, and reduce to proper division of solar time, there 
results 27 days, 7 hours, ilx' 28" 1” ' 20"". Hut this is 
too small for a sidereal lunation by (’ 10” 4(5'”. which 
added gives the exact time.

••So we may accept as true the following, obtained 
by Mr. Parker by means of his wonderful quadrature:

“ A Sidereal Lunation 27 d. 7 h. 18' 8" 17'" 20"".
“ A Solar Lunation 29 d. 12 h. IV 2" '1  IOOths+.
“ A Mean Year—8455 d. 5 h. 4s' 50" 58'" (50"".
“  A Solar Year 865 d, 5 h. 4-' 6" 1'" (5"’’. "

These statements exhibit the use of the (Quadrature 
of the Circle in connection with the problem of Three 
Revolving Hodies. as regards time of revolutions of 
the Earth around the Sun and the Moon around the 
Earth.

I have alluded to the measurement of the Earth's 
diameter, also. This the (Quadrature gives as 7.92*5. +- 
miles, the decimal being a fraction of the equatorial 
diameter.

With this setting forth of the demonstrative value 
of Mr. Parker's wonderful problems the way is made 
clear for the presentation of planetary periods, which 
we will consider later.

--^
LEO TAXIL. THE “ ARCH LIAR OF THE AGE

BY HKLOlSe COrSTEHS T>*ALEJ4COt*KT.

>*ari» Corrtr»p«indent of the ** MTaahiaflaa PiM.**1

Leo Taxil. arch liar of the age. is dying in this city 
|Paris|, worth several millions of francs—all made in 
juggling with the truth. And. as he told one of his 
friends the other day, he will expire with a smile of 
triumph on his lips, because his life's work as a Mun
chausen has just been made the subject of a serious 
debate in the Austrian chambers.

Taxil was the man who “ showed u p " Masonry's 
connection with the devil: lie invented “  Satanism ami 
Luciferianism,”  and reported gravely ami learnedly 
on the cult of the Diabolists. who never had any exist
ence at all except in his mind. The “  I thick Mass." 
with its maniacal ceremonies and Cagliostro hocus- 
pocus. was another of his inquisitions on the credulous 
that went the rounds of the world's press; he also 
sprung Diana Vaughn, “ devil's bride and great-grand
mother of the anti-Christ." iq»m an unsuspecting pub
lic. with the result of having accepted as a creature of 
flesh and blood a phantom that could not lie produced 
for the combined fortunes of Morgan and Carnegie.

Pina 11 v. after keeping it up for twelve years, from 
April 1. 1—5. to April 1. 1-97. he called a meeting of 
his admirers at Paris on All Fools' l*ay and made this 
quaint little s|s-ecli:

“ Ladies and (ientlemcn: Don't Is* angry with me.
I have fm i It si you all these years. The stories of Ma
sonry and devil-cult and devil-brides, etc., which I 
palmed off on you in a hundred liooks. pamphlets and 
lectures were all stuff and nonsense. They were lies, 
lies and nothing but lies, invented tor the purjiose of 
testing |M>pular credulity."

Then a broad smile, a jiolite bow exit I*m Tax'd, 
hi' (lockets bulging with ill gotten gain, every centime 
of which meant a ridiculous exaggeration of a highly 
Colored caricature.

Taxil hails from Marseilles, ami received an excel
lent education. but was disowned by his father *  hen 
quite young for alleged connection with Ma-onry He 
now says he attended only three lodge meetings, hav
ing lieen e.\|ielled for some yarn Ik* told aiswit the 
order shortly after his admittance I bit inadequate
knowledge of the rites ami pur|H*se- of the society 
that kicked him out didn't hinder Taxil from writing a
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numlier of Ixxiks on Masonry to ‘ 'expm r "  its wicked
ness.

One of his Iw-st selling Ixioks, of which 200,000 were 
struck off at 24 francs a copy—an unheard-of price in 
France -charged that every Mason was a murderer. 
Here is the proof offered:

•* Itefore a man is admitted to the higher degrees he 
is blindfolded and taken into a room where a live 
sheep is lying on the floor. The animal's moutl and 
and feet are secured and it is clean shaven, so that its j 
skin feels to the touch like that of a human being.

•• Next to tin- animal a man is placed, who breathes 
heavily, feigning to struggle against imaginary ene
mies. The candidate is given to understand that the 
sheep's Ixxly is that of a disloyal Mason who gave 
away the secrets of the order and must die, according 
to some ancient law. the candidate lx-ing made execu
tioner. as a warning to him.

•* Then he is given a big knife, and after some cere
monial is persuaded to -kill the traitor,', that is. 
plunge the knife repeatedly into the Ixxly of the 
sheep, which he imagines to Ih- that of an unknown 
human being, his brother.

•• Thus every Mason is a murderer in spirit at least, 
if not actually, for sometimes treacherous Masons 
take the place of the animal."

This daring falsehood attracted wide attention, and 
even such men as Hismarck, Emjx?ror William I. Em
peror Frederick, and the Prince of Wales, who were, 
and are, respectively, Masons of high degree, raised 
their voices against the monstrous imposition. Taxil 
had long been aching for an advertisement of that 
kind, and immediately sprung another book against 
Masonry on the unsus|x-cting masses.

In this volume he “  proved ”  to his own satisfaction 
that Masons were not of this world, but of that below; 
that they were devil-ridden and subject to the orders 
of the j low ers of hell. -‘ They belong to the party of 
the Evil One." he cried. “  and their very existence is a 
menace to society. Murderers and assassins, as a 
matter of course, they indulge in works of hatred anil 
vengeance, such as only the devil can think out." etc.

In Is!il' his book, "  The Devil in the Nineteenth Cen- 
turv," made its appearance, which purported to give 
the actual experience of one Dr. liataille with his Sa
tanic majesty in various parts of the world. Here are 
some extracts:

••While Dr. liataille was a Mason of the lower de
grees, In- saw nothing particularly wicked in their 
conduct, except that they were frauds and liars, but 
when lie joined the ranks of the highest Masons, the 
l’alladhists. his eyes were opened.

“  At his inauguration. Luther and Voltaire were 
called from hell to preach to the brothers. Lucifer 
himself was eX|x-cted. tix>. but before he could make 
his appearance, ‘ the brother sent to China' had to 
show up. At last became, bringing a small white Ixix. 
The lx>x contained three human heads—the heads of 
missionaries, murdered esjiecially for the purpose.

- Thereu|x>n the Masons assembled round the heads, 
burying their knives into them while calling for Luci

fer. Later the skulls were ground up in a mill, the 
mass lx-ing burned u|x>n the altar of the Masons' idol, 
called ‘ Haphomet.' Finally, all the lights but one 
were extinguished and the master Mason read the in- 
cantatii n to Lucifer, at the conclusion of which he 
asked all the brothers to open their arms wide. Then 
subterranean rumbles, a windstorm ensued, and the 
light went out! Earthquake and thunder followed, 
the hall illuminated with indescribable radiance.

‘ •Looking up. Dr. liataille beheld Lucifer on the 
throne. He made a speech, walked among the broth
ers. looked each through and through, and finally 
shook hands with the brother from China. The brother 
indulged in an unearthly yell, darkness enveloped the 
hall, and Lucifer vanished. When the lights were re
lit the brother from China was found dead. The devil 
had taken him."

The book has 2.000 pages, and this is one story of 
500 or 000, among them “  hair-raisers" of this sort:

‘ •The Devil-pope, Pike (an American gentleman, by 
the way) and his meetings with Lucifer to advise 
about acts of wickedness for the Masons to commit."

Another: “ The devil's workshops under the rock
of Gibraltar, where hundreds of devils and Masons 
are at work producing paraphernalia used by the Ma
sons." etc.

This book is illustrated with pictures of the devils 
"a s  they walk among us." We are introduced to 
Beelzebub sporting duck's feet, monkey paws, bat 
wings, long horns, ass's ears, and a cow's tail. Devil 
Moloch has the head of an ass. while the female devil, 
Astarte, wears a coquettish apron and has cat's paws.

“ Out of compliment for my readers—there is no 
higher form of tlattery than imitation all my devils 
were fitted with donkey ears," said Taxil afterward.

Dr. liataille devoted many pages of his book to a 
minute description of the Masons' temple in Charles
ton, U. S. A., depicting it as the abode of the devil's 
cult, with a devil pope as high priest, and though the 
Catholic bishop of Charleston took the trouble to deny 
this silly story in a letter to the papal court, Taxil 
maintained that his report was absolutely true, and 
that his pictures were made from actual photographs.

By this time Taxil thought his millions of admirers 
on the continent ripe for even wilder extravagances of 
his fancy, so the devil-cult was invented. His intro
duction of the "  new religion," by the usual high-priced 
book, reads as follows:

“ We all know that the kingdom of the fallen on 
this earth is divided into two camps, one of the Luci- 
ferians, who encircle the glolx\ who possess a jxipe, a 
curia, a college of cardinals, who are. in fact, a parody- 
on the court of the Vatican. The other camp is com- 
jxised of isolated groups, working alone or under the 
tutelage of some seer, following a personal end. There 
seems to lx- no relation between the great army of Lu- 
ciferians and the cliques of Satanists."

The Ixxik divulged the contract between Satanists 
or Masons and the devil. As far as fit to print, it is 
here reproduced:
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‘ •1 abjure baptism and Christian faith. 1 repudiate 

obedience to (lod. I deny the sacraments. I swear 
fidelity and vassalage to the Prince of Darkness. I 
will do as other Satanists do, and I will endeavor to 
bring others to this belief.

■‘ Then the neophyte is baptized in the name of tin- 
devil.

New godfathers and godmothers are assigned and 
the old ones banished.

•■The devil receives a piece of the clothing as a 
gauge of possession. Ity faith and baptism lie rules 
the spiritual welfare; by blood, the corporal; by chil
dren. the natural, and by the clothing, all worldly
goods.

The neophyte then says: ‘ Scratch my name out.
<> Satan, from the Hook of Life; inscribe my name on 
the Hook of Death."

“ Then he or she adds: ■ I promise to make pleasing
sacrifices to thee. I will slay magically each month, 
and every fortnight go so far as to even drink the 
blood of a young child."

“  Lastly, the newly initiated cries out: I will never
confess my sins entirely, and I shall guard an eternal 
silence on my dealings with thee, O Devil!""'

Thinking perhaps that the public might get t«s> 
much of him. Taxil next invented Diana Vaughan 
“ some time the devil's bride and executrix of his un
holy commands, but now reformed and eager to dis
close the diabolical secrets she learned during her ap
prenticeship in hades and as high priestess of the 
Masons."

“  On Diana, ”  explained Taxil, “  devolved the awful 
duty of killing the children intended for sacrifice and 
whose blood is drunk by the fanatics. To her also was 
given the task, after a certain novitiate, of enticing 
men to join the order and enrolling them under the 
devil's banner.”

Of course, a jierson who did such things and saw 
such things had a story to tell, ami presently Diana, 
too. blossomed out as an author of books on Masonry 
and deviltry. From one of them this description of 
the famous "black mass”  is Isirrowed:

“  In a thick cloud of ]>erfumes the priest ascends 
the altar of Satan's synagogue.

"On the table is seen a goat with a human face, al
ready excited by some preliminary homages, intoxi
cated by jierfumes and adoration.

“ The priest opens a box and takes out some wafers.
"T h e  rites performed and the words spoken during 

the continuance of the magical ceremony are biasphe 
Minus in character, and- the sacred vessel and its con 
tents are subjected to insult and mockery. The goat 
plays the infernal part, cursing and reviling, and. 
lastly, the following incantation is delivered: ‘ Mas
ter of the Ksclandres. dis|ienser of the In-in-fits of 
crime, intendant of sumptuous sins and great vices, 
sovereign of contempt, preserver of old hatreds and 
inspirer of vengeance and misdeeds.'

“  At this ceremony the children of the choir are clad 
in red and wear scarlet caps surmounted by two horns. 
They hold black candles in their hands.”

!>

The above are some of the printable contents of 
Miss Vaughan's great book, but as a matter of fact 
there never was a Miss Vaughan. The mythical Diana 
was simply a »««< <lr /#/««« for la*o Taxil, who ex 
ploited his alter ego for all it was worth. Among 
other rubbish, lie told his readers that the young lady 
had been dedicated to the service of Satan when 
scarcely fifteen years old. She rose <|uickly to the 
higher offices and soon became “  the Vicar of '.fell's ”  
first assistant. "T he vicar." said Taxil, was General 
Dike, of Charleston. S. which is called the "  In
fernal Home."

While high priestess of the Masons. Diana we are 
further informed owned a private devil, named A s m o -  
daeus, who executed all her commands with prompt- 
ness and dispatch, and, small wonder, seeing he trav
eled alsmt on a "monster, half lioness, half crocodile, 
fitted with tremendous wings." As for Asmodaen*. 
he had three heads, either of which he could use at 
will, an ox-head, a ram's head, and that of a crowned 
personage, spitting tire.

Mefore jiarting company with her subterranean 
friends. Miss Vaughan obtained from them a numlier 
of interesting documents with signatures attached. 
Of the latter, that of -‘ Devil Bitru ”  is one of the 
most elals»rate It was signed to the following docu
ment:

“ This is to testify that the most puissant and gra
cious Mitru recognizes SophiaSapho. also known as 
the great-grandmother of anti-Christ,'" etc.

“ On the eighth day of the month of Paopliy. in the 
year OOUWtiti, said Diana will give birth to a daughter, 
who will Ik- the grandmother of anti-Christ." etc.

And this rot. and more of it, was eagerly swallowed 
by hundreds of thousands of Kuro|ieans during twelve 
long years at the end of the nineteenth century, for 
Taxil's books were translated into German. Italian, 
Spanish and several Scandinavian dialects as quickly 
as they appeared. the various publishers securing the 
right of translation long lieforehaml. outbidding each 
other in the matter of royalties.

-‘ The public made me what I ain. the arch liar of the 
period.”  said Taxil recently, -  for when I first com 
me need to write against the Masons my object was 
amusement, pure and simple. The crimes I laid at 
their door were so grotesque, s o  iin|Hissible. so wildly 
exaggerated, I thought everybody would s e  the joke 
and give me credit for originating a new line of humor 
| tut my readers wouldn't have it s o ;  they accepted my 
fables as gos|H-l truth, and the more I lied for tin- pur 
|lose of showing that I lied, the more convinced In
ca me they that I was a paragon of veracity.

• •Then it dawned upon me that there w»> lots of 
money in being a Munchausen of tin- right kind, ami 
for twelve year* I gave it to them hot and strong, but 
never too hot. When inditing such slush a> the story 
of the devil snake who wrote pru|»hevieson Diana's 
back with the end -»f his tail. 1 some-times said to m\ 
self: • Hold on; you are going t«n> far.' I»ut 1 didn't
Mv readers even took kindly to tin- yarn of tin* devil 
who, in order to marry a Mason, transformed himself
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into a crocodile and. despite the masquerade. played 
the piano wonderfully well.

•■One day. when lecturing at Lille. I told my audi
ence that i had just had an apparition of Nautilus, 
the m o s t  daring affront on human credulity I had so 
far risked. I tut my hearers never turned a hair.
■ Hear ye. the doctor has seen Nautilus.' they said 
with admiring glances. Of course no one had a clear 
idea of who Nautilus was I didn't myself hut they 
assumed that he was a devil.

•• Ah," concluded Taxil, *• the jolly evenings I s|>ent 
with my fellow authors hatching out new plots, new. 
unheard-of |ierversions of truth and logic, each trying 
to outdo the other in organized mystification. I 
thought I would kill myself laughing at some of the 
things proposed, but everything went; there is no 
limit to human stupidity."

^ ^
Great Pyramid Angular Basis of Measure.

The November number of that unique publication. 
.Y«Sr« m il l i.no/ os. contains the following article on the 
•‘ Great Pyramid Angular liasisof Measure," by Louis 
H. Ay me, Guadeloupe, \V. I. Mr. Avme is a deep stu 
dent of old t'heops and anything he has to say merits 
close attention by < tccultists generally. We quote his 
article in full:

‘ ‘ How did the architect of the Great Pyramid divide 
the circle? Did he use our system of '•'*'*> degrees, di
vided into Ho minutes and each of these again divided 
into Ml seconds? Or. did he know and use some other 
system? I do not pretend to answer these questions.
I think I have a new and very beautiful proof of sev
eral iin|H>rtant things. I think I can bring forward a 
new proof that the architect knew jierfectlv every 
property of the circle and gave evidence of his knowl
edge. and of his intent to perpetuate it. by the use he 
made of straight lines.

••In my article on the ‘ Height of the King's Cham
ber ' l.V. a Vol. XV. p. 371, I showed that its chosen 
height was governed by the angle of the diagonal from 
one door corner to the diagonally op]iosite ceiling cor
ner, and that that angle was ifi 4*", or the latitude 
of the Pyramid. It has been fully explained that, 
theoretically following out the builder's plan, one 
would have exjiected to find the Pyramid in latitude 
3*> exactly, and. also, why it was not there placed. 
My article just referred to asserted that the selection 
of the angle which expressed the««•/««/ latitude of the 
Pyramid was made purposely. Hut in that case one 
would ex|»ect to find somewhere the theoretic angle 
30 as clearly indicated. Where better than in the 
<'a|(stone? Hut how? I could not assume that the 
builder used our system of degrees. I had to assume 
that he knew all about circles and angles It occurred 
to me lately that he should have known of the theo
retical unit angle, what is now termed a ‘ radian.' 
Forthwith I calculated the numlierof radians in the 
King's Chamber's latitude angle. I fount! it to be

“3“ P.i7 I recognized a familiar Ittok in that number 
and turned to my discussion of Capstone measure
ments l.V. a i / . Vol. XV. p. iWi. I did find a closely

similar number. Then I calculated the number of 
radians in an angle of 30 . Here are my results:
•* Numlier of radians in an angle of 30 , .r»235!*HH 
•• Volume of the sphere whose radius j

is the height of the Capstone in r>23">!*f<.firitt2rKn 
cubic inches. )

"Shall this. too. be called a ‘ fortuitous coinci 
deuce’ ? I>r, does it not show that there was design 
ami ‘ necessity’ in every linear Pyramid measure. I 
no longer need such proofs, but this may interest some 
or induce some one to go on farther."

Revision of New Testament in Modern English.
In "tentative form," the Twentieth Century New 

Testament is now complete, part third having just 
I teen added to the two sections previously published 
in Chicago. The new revision, which has been trails 
lated by well known English scholars, is aimed to meet 
a demand for the Scriptures in modern English.

In this revision a suggestion offered to the English 
revisers, when the edition of 1**1 was in preparation, 
has been adopted and is accountable for the •* tenta
tive" form. The new edition will circulate experi- 
mentally for two or three years, and it is announced 
that criticisms and suggestions will be welcome. The 
identity of tile men engaged in the revision is not re 
vealed, but, according to the announcement, criticisms 
should be sent to a certain “ Treasurer" in England, 
who will receive but a few, as people, scholars espe 
daily, like to know who they are writing to. We re 
gard this secrecy as altogether unwarranted, and such 
as might hide some other motive than that of render 
ing the Scriptures in modern English merely. It is 
well known that certain “ cults." like “  Eddyism." for 
instance, by forced translations of the Scriptures, do 
violence to their text; thus, to have a proper confi 
dence in this "  latest revision "  the names of all con
cerned should be made public.

Public criticisms, however, may lie exacted , just as 
the S T A R  is here engaged. We note that the /,»««/»»< 
Kmiiiiij .Win< says:

•• In Chicago even the masterpiece of literature is 
not sacred. Twenty misguided inhabitants have just 
issued a translation of the New Testament into mod 
ern American. Such an atrocity almost make one 
sigh for a few hours of the inquisition."

From the fact that the new translation is the work, 
as announced, of “ English" scholars, whose address 
is an "  English "  town that could be annexed to Chi
cago as a suburb without much notice being taken of 
it. it is safe to conclude that the whole matter is an 
enterprise of certain Englishmen who show good busi
n e s s  sense by coming to Chicago to get their printing 
done, and where American proof-readers will correct 
their bad spelling. Hesides. Mr. Ar im ,  if one, can 
translate, has not lie the right? And "prent "  it. too. 
if he have the coin? It is just such bigoted and sense 
less utterances as you here exhibit that cause Ameri 
can publications to sell so well in England. To take 
unwarranted flings at America is poor policy.

It is claimed that the translators have been at work
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ii|M»n the revision for twelve years. In introducing it 
to the public the announcement says:

“  Few Knglish s]»eaking |>eo|ile of to-day have the 
opportunity of reading the Bible in the Knglish of 
their own time. In the course of the last hundred 
years the Bible has been translated into the everyday 
language of the nat'n'es of most countries, but the lan
guage of our Bible is still the Knglish of :!00 years ago."

It is the colloquial character of the Knglish used in 
the new translation which has brought down criticism. 
This is illustrated in the first letter to Timothy. A 
comparison of the old and new versions of one of Haul's 
writings concerning women, contained in this letter, 
will show the difference in the stvles:

IIM) TKXT.
** In like manner also that 

women adorn themselves in 
modest apparel with shame* 
facedness and sobriety: not 
with broidered hair, or gold. or 
pearls. or costly array.

M Hut, which liecometh wo
men profeitsinif ^cdlinettH, with 
good works.

••Let the women learn in si
lence with all subjection.

** Hut I suffer not women to 
teach, not to usurp authority 
over the man. but to Ik* in si
lence.

•* For Adam was first formed 
and then Kve.

“ And Adam was not de
ceived, but the woman being 
deceived was in the transgres
sion.*’

MODERN KN CLISH .

•• I also desire that women 
should make themselves at
tractive by their discreet, quiet 
and modest dress. They should 
not indulge in wreaths or gold 
ornaments for the hair, or in 
|H*arls or in expensive clothes, 
but as is proper for women who 
profess to Ik* religious they 
should make themselves at
tractive by their good actions.
Women should listen to their 
teachers and always show them 
deference. I do not consent to 
women becoming teachers or 
exercising authority over men: 
they ought to Ik* quiet. It was 
Adam who was formed first, not 
Kve. And it w as not Adam who 
was deceived: it was the woman 
who was so completely deceived 
that she fell into sin.”

If Paul ever has the good fortune to reincarnate in 
Chicago, and graduates from a common school, a very 
far different opinion of women as teachers will be his. 
As an authority on women, or most anything else, the 
writings of Paul, more than any other gospel writer, 
Itecame obsolete a long, long time ago. We shall not 
cumber our book-shelf with the *• revised version 
even if it was translated by ‘ ‘ English*’ scholars and 
read by American proof-readers.

A Wonderful New Light Discovered.
Professor Frederick P. Gorham, of Hrown Univer

sity, is engaged on the problem of producing the great
est amount of light with the smallest amount of heat, 
and he hopes to accomplish this by chemical means.

There is a kind of animal phosphorescence which is 
so far as known entirely devoid of heat. This is the 
light observable in glowing summer seas, in lire flies, 
in decaying vegetation, or decaying flesh. Science 
has long known that the phosphorescence of the seas, 
of wood, and meat was from minute animal and vege
table organisms. Professor Gorham obtained a <|uan 
tity of these from a piece of decayed meat, which he 
transferred to test tubes containing gelatine. These 
tilings emit a vivid greenish glow. The professor said 
lie had taken several photographs by the aid of the 
light, which is the result of oxidation, just as the heat

of our 1 todies is from oxidation; it is a chemical action. 
The organisms are sustained by three chemical salts, 
the principal one being ordinary table salt. He hopes 
to find a chemical to take the place of the organisms 

^ ^
PRE EXISTENCE.

The T heosoph ist to h is  Child.
•’ There is no Religion higher than Truth.**

M ttlltt u t  th* M t i h o n i j t i p  Iff . | ( « r w « I  /.«•/*«»

Kre*h come* thy spirit, child, from Devachan.
And thither, in our view, it will return:

A^ain. long ages hence, to wake ami don 
New life, in some new lamp of flesh to Isirn.

Thou art eterne: for untold age* l*ack.
Hroadcast upon the ls>undless ether sown.

Thin new-born soul of thine ha* left her track.
And likewise *hall for centuries unknown.

Thou art eterne: the *implest deed or thouttht 
I* graven on the astral field* of apace.

And lo! in after time thou shalt be brouttbt 
With thy undying record face to face.

Thou art eterne. I *ay: and yet for *ome.
Whose lives no influence for gmid can boa*t.

Annihilation wait* in outer gl<K»m 
Avitchi they have won. Nirvana lust.

What mittht the *eer in thy pure eye* divine.
What mystic tale of birth, ami life, ami death!

Thou may at have lieen some Priestess of the Shrine 
To me thou oweat nothin*; l*it thy breath.

What inay*t thou not have lieen when time wa* yountt.
lie fore this wheeling; orb e’er *aw the light!

Some Circe, haply with an angel’* tongue, 
i >r yet some Helen of liarbaric nittht.

In thee mittht Sappho** pent-up tirea have burned.
Or from thy li|»s Aa|»aaia*a wisdom flowed:

Thy former ashes yet may Ik* inurned 
In temples where the Pluvine foal abode.

I know not. but thou may*t have sometime worn 
With queenly grace the purple cloth of Tyre: 

or with the Thracian maids thyself have torn.
What time the loved Musician did expire.

Thy lips indeed may once have been a* mute 
As Memnon’a pulsele**. shattered image now:

Or like the Arcadian shepherd’s rustic flute.
As tuneful as the lK*es on llvbla’s brow.

Hast thou, like me. some glimpse of years forgot.
Some gleam of life pursued beyond the star*?

Some memory Lethe atuperteth not. 
o f  melodies oft played on golden bars?

I do re me m Ik* r me of some far youth.
i if skies unclouded and a *iren*s voice; 

o f  *ome Kurydice I lost in sooth.
o f  scenes that come ami go without my choice.

Who knows, when our untiring souls haw wrought 
The ends of nature through a million lives.

When AVnm has been said, who know* kwit what 
The record of those wanderings survives!*

It does! Like dusty paper* laid away.
Remote from l«s*s again*t the time of need.

These records yet shall see the light of da>.
And we ourselves each entry made shall read.

Ay! That will Ik* our Uay of Judgment when 
Awakened memory restores the past.

And yield* to each hi* ll«H»k of Life again 
lb* there no blot in thine from rtrst to last!

ST. LU>t .
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POSITIONS OF THE PLANETS. ETC.. FOR DECEMBER
Mercury Deccmlicr 1st. Iftol, in Libra: *th, in Scorpio: |sth. 

in Sagittariu*; l!5*th. In Capricornu*.
Venus Nt. in iU*i»rir i ’i of Aries: ‘it I*. enter* Tauru*: 

enter* Gemini. Travel* alsnit tmnlfuriTu a day.
Kitrtli l-t. In degree ffof Gemini: 22d. enter* Cancer,the fourth 

house, and winter commence*. Travel* aliout one degree a day.
Mar- l»t. in degree -o o f i  apricornu-: huh. enter* Aquariu*: 

.11-1. in decree 13 of -anie. living decree 313 of the aliove Zodiac.
Jupiter l-t. in decree 22 of t apricornu*: 31-t. in decree -4 of 

-ame. Now form- an im|Nirtant conjunction with Saturn.
Saturn 1st. in decree I** of Capricornu*: loth. In degree lt»of 

-ame: 31-t. -ame.
Cranu* In degree* IT ami I* of Sagittariu-during the month.
Neptune In degree 3H of Gemini up to Wednesday, the llth. 

when hr- enter* the l*t degree of Cancer.
New Moon, in on the loth, in the il/i»rf»»« of Sagitta*

riu* from the Karth in the Imw*  izodiacal «»»« of Gemini and 
zodiacal rirruntu ,t ,m < of Sagittariu*.

Full M«*»n. on the 2.*»th. in Imth hou*«- and *ign of ( 'ancer.
Tin Moon enter* the Siijn* a- follow- l-t. in la-o. 2d. Virgo: 

Ith. Libra: Tth. Scorpio: Uth. Sagittariu*: 12th. Capricornu*: 
llth. Aquarius: l*ith. I*i—*«*-: Path. Ariew: 21*t. Tauru*: 23d. Gem* 
ini: 2*‘*th. Cancer: 2Tth. U-»: 2S*th. Virgo: 31-t. Ultra.

The Moon enter* each #«»*«*/*//«#/###« the day it leave- it- >«/».
Evening Star- Venn*. Mar*, Jupiter ami Saturn.
Sun in Middle State*, on I bee. 31-t. ri*e* at T:lt»: -ctw at 4:4**.
Chri-tma- Ihiy i* Wednesday. Decemlwr £*».

jorrmwiLHiicAL in' iutatm^ .
Meteorological and other dinturhance* are indicated for the 

.*1. Tth. llth. iMh. 21-t. 38th. and contiguou* dav-. Some -harp 

.ind heavy -torm- may lie looked for. etc., ami I ex|»ect i»re*ent 
#.irth di-turhancc- will continue. Whatever the weather. we 
wi-h a Merry < hri-tma- to all. ami to all a Happy New Year.

EVENTS AND THEIR ASPECTS.
A News Record of Prominent Features of the World’s 

Current History and Heliocentric Phenomena.
it)N PII.K Il MY WIIJJW K. WHITKHKAD.

tvtolw-r 23. IWil. l* la iM *t* ' |H»-hion-: Mercury in I’isce*.
Venn* in Aquariu*: Mar*. Jupiter and Saturn in Capricornu* a 
triple conjunction .: Cranu- in Sagittariu-. and Neptune in Gem-

THK MAC*I.
ini. K irtli enters Tauru*. Colombian in*urgent* defeated: 
HW killed. Gladstone statue unveiled. Hammond, Ind., lire: 
loss, ♦.Tonjmn. Chile occupie* territory claimed by Argentine.

i H'tolier 24. Admiral Hchley tell* story of liattle with I ‘evera’* 
fleet. Nearly a hundred |»oi*oned at a Hath. N. V.. wedding.

< H'tober 2T>. Philadelphia tire kill* li». Pa. mine explosion 
kill* *». Filipino con*piracy. Inland la*yte, discovered. Advo
cate* of ship wuhsidy active. (Pkkmmtion. They will lose. | 

i H’tober 20. Pre*ident Roosevelt 43 years old. i  ampania and 
l.ucania. ITOmlles apart at sea. communicate: wireless telegraph.

t H-tolier 2T. Mereury enters A rles. Filipino insurgent*. 
Pa nay. defeated. Chile and Argentine prepare for war.

<Hrtoher 2*. Itace war. La.; 3 whites and 31 negnies killed. 
King Alfred, world’s largest cruiser, launched at Barrow. F.ng. 
[P h k i i u t i o s . This cruiser will become famous in history. | 

octolier 2W. Venn* enter* Pi*ee*. Cxolgosz. the Polish a*- 
-a-*in. executed. Itoer* attack British and are repulsed: 4o 
Hoers and 2*‘» Hriti-h killed. Chinese court arrives at Honan Fu.

i H’tolier Jo. Snow at F.l Paso. Tex.: earliest on record, lioer 
reverses re|s»rted. Chicago ha* large fire. Bread riots. Mexico.

thrtober 31. Cebu Filipinos surrender:-TOO. Earthquake felt 
at laiwell. Mas*. Plague cases in Glasgow: I death.

November 1. Special envoy sent by Guatemala to I'. S. to i x- 
pres* sorrow of that government at McKinley’s death. Yaqui- 
Mexican race war active: Indian* massacre .10 ranchmen.

November 2. >lereur> enters TaiirtiH. Pan-American Ex- 
|si*ition closes. Chinese F.nipres* e*ca|ie* assassination.

November 3. Sudden change to winter weather: snowstorm- 
in Illinois. Wisconsin and Iowa. Samar Island blockaded by 14 
American war vessel*. Firemen make a living chain of them- 
-elves at Mount Vernon and rescue six families from tire trap.

November 4 Chinese court rejects new Manchurian treaty 
with Uu-sia. A great fog in l>mdon stoji* business. French 
squadron arrives at Turkish |*irt of Smyrna.

November’k State and municipal elections show Republican 
gain*: Tammany Hall defeated. French squadron seize* three 
principal port* of Island of Mitylene. Unwlon fog continue*.

Novemberd. D  IIi nu ciianc  diks at Pkk in : had stormy 
interview with Ku*sian official. Fire at Hurley. Wi*.. kills 0.

NovemlierT. M r m ir )  enters G em ini. France and Kuwda 
reach ail agreement to force Turkey to make reform* in Armenia 
and other provinces. Hchley inquiry ends.

Novemlier 8. Turkey grants French demands. Dutch troop* 
defeat Java reliel*. Colombian rebels capture Tumaco.

Novemlier W. King Edward celebrates his With birthday. 
Earthquake at Brescia. Italy.

Novemlier In. Marine disaster* re|iortcd. Diplomatic rela
tion- Iietween France and Turkey restored. Earthquake wreck* 
houses at Erzeroum. Turkey. British gun burst* and kill* T. 

Novemlier II. Filipino insurgents routed at Alira de llog. 
Novemlier 12. >lereur> enters Cancer. British coast i* 

-wept by fierce gale that cause* great damage to harbor* and 
-hipping: many vessels lost and *ailors drowned.

Novemlier 13. Mine cave-in at Oronogo, Mo., buries entire 
plant. Deports indicate that lib lives were lost in storms now 
-weeping British coast: shores strewn with wrecks. Filipino 
re be I- dispersed in llatanga* by American cavalry.

Novemlier 14. Earthquakes in I’tah wreck Iniilding* in many 
place*: 2m shock* during the day; estimated los*. 920U: all part- 
of -tate affected. Many marine di*a*ter*. storm* ami fire*: .*» 
killed and several missing by Va. mine tire. British gale* de- 
stroy more vessel* and lives.

November lo. Iamiiids seen and charted in large numbers at 
many olss-rvatories: Carleton College more than 1.000 in one 
night. Vessel* forced to remain in lake |iort* by a gale that 
ha* liecn raging for three days: many wreck* re|s>rted. Earth
quake shock felt at Buena Vista, Colo. New 12-inch army gun 
a great -uccess: it* shell |ienetrated armor 114 Inches thick and 
exploded. Earthquake at Erzeroum. Turkey, kills 22. Four 
British *hi|»* founder in storm at the mouth of the Tyne.

Novemlier 10. Venus enters Aries. Ixmdon is again fog- 
ImiuihI: business at a standstill.

Novemlier IT. Mereury enters Leo. Striking coal miner* 
i riot in Ky: fatalities result. Norwegian steamer Ella lost in
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Morin off Newfoumllaml toast: crcv of i*i ptrish: othrrtli*a*tci> 
reported. Meteor act* lake of oil on lire near Tul*a. I. T.

November I*. |<ortl I'auneefote and Secretary llay affix their 
tdgnature* to the new treaty for the construction of a Nic
araguan Canal: I*. S. given control over waterway. Twelve 
IH'rnon* shot l»y hunters in Maine wcmmIs who mistook them for 
deer: •’> die. Mont. I*. It. accident kills III Japanese: 2* injured.

Noveml»er In. Chicago fog causes many accidents. Steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm takes $7.<NI0,IMNI in gold to Kiiro|s-.

November 2U. Colo, mine lire imprisons 2n*» miners: over a 
score of bodies recovered: victims may number H*i. Aria. It. It. 
accident kills 7. Argentine troop* invade Chilean territory. 
Three Samar insurgent cam|is destroyed. American tr*s»|»s 
land at Colon to protect traffic across the Isthmus: rebel* sur
prise Colombian forces and capture city.

November 21. I tints in Athens over translation of Scriptures: 
7 killed. injured. Colo, mine yields 2.*! dead.

November 22. lairlli enters tiem ini. The January staic 
will contain a summary of notable events of the Karth's transit 
through tiemini under the Sun in Sagittarius.

— ^

THE ASTRAL NUMBER
Under the above caption the November number of 

I 'n m in i j  K r rn tu  prints the Astral Number as we have re- 
Hnested, and. having examined it carefully, I find it is 
correct in every particular. For giving the Number a 
■‘ fair showing’ * in tnus doing I wish to sincerely 
thank Mr. Evans Hugh.

I I t r l ie r r  that the Astral Number is a key to some 
far reaching and stU|tendous system of Astrological 
truth; that it was slowly evolved by illustrious As 
trologers who have long since gone to their reward.

I have given what evidence I could concerning the 
in n k in t /  of the Astral Number, but there remains some 
matter for me to present relative to its analysis and 
history. Some of this is only a matter of belief with 
ine. and. as such, is held subject to change; therefore, 
I ask no one to accept any «/»'««>« I may present ex
cept as a clue, a suggestion or a help to H» #•>■««/ I r n lk  
in the matter. “ The truth, the whole truth and noth
ing blit tile truth ”  for »»//, wholly defines my |sisition. 
for any personal motives do not and should not exist 
other than this end Mr. Hugh views this problem 
from a different standpoint than I and naturally enter
tains different views. He thinks that tile Astral Num 
her is “ an ingenious mathematical puzxle without any 
astrological tiasis whatever." This does not disturb 
me in the least, especially as lie adds: “  I want each
one to form his own conclusions and I h tn in i i / k l i i  in r< * l i  
i / n t r  the matter." I heartily accord with this.

If Mr. Hugh is wholly sincere in his invitation for a 
thorough investigation, m n l / in n r  wuumi //«<«/ /.. /«. he 
will lay aside any jiossible prejudice, if he has any, in 
the matter, and frankly and fearlessly publish in his 
excellent maga/.ine n i l  n m l i r h n t r r r r  c r h lr n r r  n n ii j In 
l l n r r t l  In i n n ij lm il i i <(» In  l ln  .1 hI m I  \ i i ih Im i ’.

Thus, while Mr. Hugh and myself hold diverging 
opinions on the Astral Number, we occupy a common 
ground as to having a full and thorough investigation 
made of it. As for myself, I shall fully discuss the 
"detailed criticism " of Mr. Hugh on the Numlier. 
Incidentally, I shall also consider its |irohable origin 
and history, its analysis and uses, ami whatever other 
points or matters may arise. My first paj»er will ap 
pear in the January S t a k .

i : ;

USEFUL TABLES FOR ASTROLOGERS.
There are a number of useful tables that tin- Astrol

oger wants occasionally but hardly knows where to 
l o o k  for them as they are not in his Isiok*. For in 
stance, take the Obstetrical table below. For som.- 
reason a figure of tile time of conception is desired: 
this table gives the day to an exact certainty in all 
ordinary cases of every day life. It will be noticed 
that leap years are not allowed for. Should [•’•-‘ •-Mary 
have twenty-nine days during the |s-riod add o r  sab 
tract, it necessary, one day as the case requires.

OBSTKTKICAI. TABI.K.

We shall print one of these Useful tallies in tin- Stak 
from time to time, and Astrologers who have found 
some fiarticular table as useful to tlwm on occasion, 
and not ordinarily in "th e  h*s»ks,' '  arv invited to  send 

' the same to us for publication
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INDICATIONS OR INFLUENCE: WHICH?
Seemingly .in .in answer t*> Professor i 'unningham'■» 

article mi whether tile planet* i'au«- nr only Imlicate. 
Frederick White «ay> in his .1 <*</>'

•• A*tmh»gy is the science of th*- -tar* the utise*-n 
law of the universe which governs humanity.

“ All that is known of A'lnilnuy i* what has been 
oliserved by those interested in the study of these un
seen forces for several thousands of years. Why the 
planets of our solar system, as well a> the signs of 
tile Zodiac and the fixed stars should have an influence 
iiIhmi all human, animal and vegetable life no one 
knows, luit years of observation and study have proved 
that this is the case. From the hour of birth, the As 
trologer will tell the characteristics, mental qualities, 
business ability, and all that comes into the life of the 
individual as accurately (when the hour and minute of 
birth is know in as if it were written in a Issik instead 
of in tin- heavens.

“  Many Astrologers claim that the stars intlueiice 
hut do not com|iel: others assert that the stars indi
cate but do not cause an event. As a rule, they make 
this claim to cover up their own errors. There is no 
Astrologer w ho is infallible in his judgment, yet there 
are many who. when they have made an error in their 
judgment, art- too conceited toadmit it and will assert 
that the will of the native overcame the influence.

“ Astrology proves that one born under a certain 
sign and configuration of the planets will have a cer
tain mentality, and certain traits of character w ith a 
love for certain things. Common sense teaches that 
one who has a love for one thing will have Is-1ter suc
cess in that than in something he has an abhorrence 
for. and it has lieeii observed that certain plants as 
well as certain ty|ies of men and women have differ
ent forms, likes or desirys according to the place of 
the Moon; certain plants will not grow unless they 
have sunlight, others must have moonlight. To say 
that the Sun does not have an effect, regardless of 
w hether it indicates, is to make a very ridiculous as 
sertion which no oue with common sense will make, 
therefore, il observation has shown that Jupiter in 
tin- ascendant of a nativity is followed by years of 
good health, it is not unreasonable to assert that Ju 
piter in the ascendant of a nativity causes good health.

"  Astrology, as well as palmistry, phrenology, or 
any system of reading tin- tendencies of one's life, is 
Fatalism, clear and distinct! It is |Mis»ihle for one to 
change his likes or dislikes >1 lie so desires, hut can In- 
do this w ithout a cause, and w hat is a cause but a nat
ural law which man has not made*

•• It is  s o  ridiculous and comical, that it is excruci 
aliugly painful to a reasoning person, to see a wise 
Astrologer or I'hreiiologist tell how to make your own 
destiny, and they themselves a picture of | (overly and

misery, most of them complaining of |ssir health, lack 
of monev sufficient to clothe themselves decently, and 
often engaged in divorce suits or moving out of town 
between two days. Header, just think of it. Master 
of their own destiny, and still soliciting business for 
a dollar a head! Kven the Hods laugh at such con
summate idiocy. When will some of the Anti InMu 
etice and I Am |ieople learn to set a good example and 
quit their begging if they have the world and the 
heavens by the horns?

•• Now to the common sense part of Astrology. Ob
servation has shown that one born under a watery sign 
with his ruling planet in a watery sign, will have best 
success in a place located near a body of water. If 
the native knows this and is so situated that he can 
take ail vantage of it, he will Ik- benefited by living in 
such a place. Again, if one sees by their horoscope 
that they should not marry such a jierson as they may 
desire, that it will prove a failure, he need not marry 
unless lie desires to do so. but I have observed that 
one who wants to marry a certain one will do so i.i 
spite of all planets and all Astrologers, and then lie 
sorry for it. A certain Astrologer (who made Minne
apolis his home fora time! who claims that marriage 
would always be a failure with him, but that the plan
e t s  only indicated and did not cause it, married seven 
or more times, and has complained about his ‘ hard 
luck * in one sentence and asserted that there was no 
luck in the next one. that he was master of his own 
destiny. What a tine teacher lie must tie.

“  I have found that when one has had a certain ex
perience from a certain aspect or configuration of the 
planets, that like conditions did not cause like events, 
liecause. as one learns, he comes under higher laws. 
This is evolution, and evolution is fate.

•• When one can control their circumstances, make 
their own destiny, etc., they can take a ten dollar bill 
and walk into the Chicago Hoard of Trade and carry 
away all the gold there is in the world. . . .

•• What we need is some one who can demonstrate 
w hat he preaches in order to prove that Astrology is 
not fatalism, or that the stars do not influence their 
actions. Let some Astrologer pick out an evil jieriod 
for speculation and let them show that their judgment 
and success is good at such a time: let some of these 
people whocontrol their circumstances and who teach 
others to do the same thing, keep out of the clutches 
of the law a few weeks longer.

•‘ All do as they are influenced to do. It may be a 
love of money that influences indirectly, or it may be 
that one does things for the benefit of humanity out of 
sympathy, caused principally by Venus: but whether 
by one or the other, there is the influence to excite the 
ini ml. According to the formation of the brain, so 
w ill the |iersou think. It is possible that they might 
think differently if they desired, but that would neces
sitate a cause for the desire, and if the element was 
not present to cause the desire, then they could not 
desire io think differently.

••An idiot may be improved upon by a better mind, 
but it is not the idiot's mind that makes the improve
ment u |s j ii  itself by any means."
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CURRENT COMMENT.
T iik M t't iijth i/M im l M m ja zh u  for November contains a 

horoHCope and general prediction of President K«m»s»*- 
velt's administration by Julius Krickson. lb* predicts 
that the President will be elected to succeed himself.

Wk learn that Mr. I\ <i. Kison, of Milo, Ohio, one of 
Professor Cunningham's pupils in Astrology, correctly 
predicted, a second time, tin* election of Oovernor 
Nash of Ohio. Kotli the Professor and his pupil are 
to Ik* congratulated.

T iik /Amv̂ o/h-, of 11401 King street, Korin Station. 
Ilerkeley, Calif., is a bright little Astrological publi
cation which employs the Hindu system. Kditor \V. 
M. Pearsall makes some momentous predictions in the 
November issue, among which we notice that “  Kurope 
and Asia will meet with changes of a startling nature 
very soon, for Mars will shortly form a conjunction 
with Saturn and Jupiter, and the Moon i* in opposi
tion to them.’ *

In a recent issue of that smart little publication. 
i ' t  u n i n iI  Kct-nts. says Isidore Kozin in sky in the lh i i - b in t / * r  
n j L n fh t for October, there is an interesting article by 
“ Aquarius" anent the recent disaster to the English 
yacht Shamrock II. The writer mentions that the 
Shamrock I was rendered unable to help her successor 
on account of an accident to her sailing gear, and also 
that on the same day, on the Thames, a steamer ln*ar 
ing the name •• Shamrock ”  met with an accident to 
her paddles, and was rescued from danger by another 
vessel, by name “ Prince of Wales.** Soon the same 
day three vessels, all having the name “  Shamrock,”  
met with accidents to their p ro filin g  parts. Cases 
of this kind are by no means uncommon or strange to 
the student of that wonderful Imm>k known as the Qu- 
balali. Numbers have wonderful virtues, the which 
(notwithstanding the rejieated assertions of Pythago
ras and the Greek philosophers that “ the universe is 
built on numbers **) find little favor with the ignorant 
critic of our days. Hut leaving these gentry to follow 
their own particular ideas, which little concern us. let 
us consider how the rules of the Qubalah regarding 
names and numbers will apply in connection with the 
recent deplorable accident to the ill fated tor|»edo- 
boat destroyer ‘ ‘ Cobra.’ * The name Cobra, treated 
Qubalistically, equals the number 14. which signifies 
“ The Two Urns,*’ or “ The Two Ways.”  According 
to the information given in our daily newspapers, the 
•‘ Cobra** broke in two halves, “ the stem and stern 
meeting together in the air. ”  It is further stated that 
the name of the braveand noble Englishman who com 
manded the “ Cobra ** was Lieutenant Alan Wyldbore 
Hosworth Smith, which name Quabalistically equals 
Is “ The Twilight.”  It will be remembered that, a 
little time back, the “  Viper,”  sister ship to the “ Co 
bra,”  struck on a rock during the naval maneuvers 
and was destroyed. According to the Qulialah the 
name Viper equals and symbolized as “ The Hlind 
Pool” ! In leaving these |ioints for consideration, I 
may mention the name of the United States warship 
“  Maine,”  which, turned into numl>ers. equal* It*
“  The lilasted Tower ”  !

Symbol./ THE SIGN SAGITTARIUS. Ruler. 1'
ITS SlO SIF M  A T Io *  VVIIK.N T A K K X  A M *Xr~

|.\t all time?* when cimsidering the descript ion of the |M-r*onai 
apm-arance ami characteristic* denoted hr this #*- any «»ther 
/uniat a I sign, student* *hould keep the fact in mi ml that the de
scription* are given to show the indication* of the sign when 
taken alone without regard a* to whether the ruling planet ami 
the Moon are placed in dark, light, -hort. tall. *t«»ut «»r -lender 
sign* at the time of birth. AI*o without con-idering the irvli* a- 
tion*of the planet elevated als>ve all other*, ami th«**e in aspect 
to tile ruling planet. Minhi, and rising degree. It mu*t be re- 
me nils* red that all planets may Is- likened unto a -en-iti/ed 
plate in so far a* they partake of the nature of. or |*artly *ym- 
Isdize. the indication* of the signs in which they are placed at 
the time of birth. When les* than the sixth degr*~ » t *ign »• 
rising at the eastern horizon, it i* then nece—ar> *•• c«*n*»drr 
*onie of the indications of the preceding *ign ami Idend them 
with the testimonies offered by the Itising sign. It often hap- 
|H-n* that a sign i« intercepted in the tir*t hmi-e. ami in such 
case* the indication* mu*t Is- properly blended ami judgment 
rendered accordingly. When planets are in the tir-t their indi
cation* must also Ik* considered. Kach sign is divided into sec
tion*. called “  terms.** and care should Ik- taken to notice a- to 
the proper •'term** in which the rising degree belong*. All 
these jsiint* can Is- determined accurately only when the hor«» 
* c o |n - i* calculated according to the date, place, ami exact min
ute of birth. Sun-time. Many of them can l»e determined when 
the time is quite near to the exact, ami «**tne of them from the 
date alone, without the time. When con-idering the character
istic* it is alway* well to pay attention to the *ign in which the 
Sun i* transiting at the time of birth or. from a llelim rntn. 
standpoint. the sign opposite tothat in w hich the earth is placed.)

The ninth thirty degrees of the Zisliac are represented by the 
sign Sagittarius, symbolized by the Archer and ruled by- Ju|»iter. 
It i* a southern, common, hot. fiery, dry. masculine, humane, 
double-lsslied. tall, medium sign: the celestial borne ami joy of 
Jupiter ami the detriment of Mercury.

PKKS4 IX AI. A PPEAKAX« R.
Sagittarius denote* a tall, large, well prop**rtioned figure: th« 

complexion medium, also clear and healthy in ap|s-arance: the 
hair near a chestnut color: the eye* medium to light, u-ually 
handsome, expressive and oftentimesexhibiting a merry twinkle. 
The forehead i* full ami broad, ami at the |*»int where the hair 
is or should Ik- parted, by a it grow* in *uch a way a* to
form a notch which is quite prominent.

|»|smKITH»X.
These character* are endowed by nature with a cheerful, 

jovial, happy, generous, humane, charitable disposition. They 
fully enjoy a g«n*l joke ami a hearty laugh: they are kind to all 
humanity. al*<» animals, and are especially fond of tine hor-e*. 
Hunting is one of their favorite pastime*. They do not brUmg 
to the conservative cla** of |K-opie. for they are daring and in
trepid. They u*uallydrift into *ome large and im|**rtant enter
prise. Their idea* do not And their limit in a *mall »w»*ine*~. 
They are apt to get entangled into the me*he* of the *|wcula- 
tlve net. ami if they do they usually make a reputation a* a 
plunger: thi* will |»an«Hit all right if Jupiter, ami the h«u*«* »f  
money, business, or speculation are not afflicted, twit if they are 
they will at time* make large ammint* of money ami then Iws 
it quickly. If thi* happen* they an- not the people to Itcmd 
over it: they would Ik - more liable to laugh about it a m i then 
-tart out to recuperate their l«*-*e*. They are emb»wed w.th a 
certain kind of g««sl luck which dm-* not fall to the lot of others 
for they may Ik - on the very Iwink of a financial precipice am i  
ju-t ready to plunge over. when something will turn up in thetr 
favor which will enable them to |ndl thrmigh in far better con
dition than for a time appeared poKsilde. They are natura* 
leaders in anything they U-fim r interested in and will gem rally 
become ckwrly allied with the financiering |«art of any H ouses  
or enterprise with which they are iated. They are geurr* 
ally elected prewident* of chlw, lodge*. etc., and the*e h»ni«r\ 
conn* without *olicitation on their |Mrt. They are usually th« 
|K*«»|de who *upply or command the »m*ney to pnxnote various 
kimls of cokmal enterprises. Many |K*o|de who »en - him  at a 
time when Sagittarius was rising will Ik - fmiml among mmi-ters. 
surgeon*. physicians, orators, attorneys. |««lit»ctans. |w«'i«K ntv 
treasurers, general managers. edit«*rs. .uni m \am*i* .*tbv» 
kind* of' leading |***ition*. •». N\ • i w t \ » . M V U .
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EDITORIAL SECTION.
i kmmkkh stick* tit close to a |mt.
lit: who slander* carries a pitch-|Kit.
i nri tin* element* toi*on<|U«*r them.
W hk.\ fo4»U atTfi* wise men get insured.
It*w tlw emptx bucket that goes to the 

Well.
TlIK kam r th«* turkey the higher the 

|M'r«h.
A i U n k that ot.'imU -till i* ritfht twice

every flay.
A ft:\v of the la-on id* gave tin a call an 

i nt i mated.
A jr«; without a ha mile max hold jn*t a- 

much iriN»l wine.
W hkn you get “ waved,** let u* know 

what it wa* from.
W'f. notice that Kaklyite* go iu-aiie some

time*, “ for keeps.**
W hat a man uw* ami not w hat he |n»*- 

«e—e* Axe* hi* rank.
Mo k m v * i- Hope. innui i* I hity. evening 

i* Kaith. night i* I lest.
TlIK fellow whooften hit-the Imll*—eye 

can't always-aw; wood.
Siiki.tmN the Slick ha* «fuit hraging he 

i* trigger than I’ncle Sam.
A haki* un*tru«g i* e«|iial to a church 

«»rgati *ix day* in the week.
N«*w that the cr«»|»* are in. it i- alwmt 

time to *tart the “  revival*.**
V»»r will nexer learn how to do it by 

watching other*: get a “ move** on.
AlfVN K i* good in it* wax hut it take- 

tbe occult I tower of H H t to move thing*.
\Vk notice that the man who “ know* it 

all** i- sometime* worried oxer another 
uian'w opinion.

Ex f.ux man kioiw* a whole lot of w h Io ii i  
that i* iiiikiMiwn to tin- I «a lance of mail- 
kind: •bni't >•»••?

K rx w . i*n*t it. that we *o ea*ily iletect 
the weiikne*«e* of other* ami remain Wind 
to virtue* more prominent?

It i* *aid that “ pride goeth before a 
fall.** Mow alwiut the man who ha* not 
pride enough to keep out of had company?

T iik liver of a Wit. the heart of a toad, 
ami the tongue of a *nake. all stewed in a 
wkull. will not cure the -mallpox. hut vac
cination will prevent it.

A “ monist"  ha* discovered that the 
egg antedated the hen it wa* more easy 
for the "h re a t Drnami* ** to make it. 
Thu* are we again Iwtrayeil into the un
scientific grasp of vile superstition!

THE ASTRAL PLANE.
Everything in the known universe ha* 

it* astral double. The term a*tral come* 
from the word "astro.** meaning *tar: 
thus astral light mean* literally the light 
which ha* been rendered magnetic by the 
stars.

It i* spoken of iti the sacred Uioksof the 
Hindu* a* the living ethereal fluid that re- 
*|N»ml* to the xxill of the C reator, am', a* 
man contain* within himself a part of the 
divine spark, the human soul. The astral 
light also re*|»ond* to the will of man. pro
vided that w ill is strong and concentrated 
and emanates from a determined W ing.

The astral light form* the delicate, in
tangible C4»vering for the *oul ami is taken 
into the Issly with the tir*t breath o f a 
new' Isirn child.

The astral light exist* everywhere and 
|»ermeate* everything. It i* much more 
ethereal than either air or ether.

One of the old 4KViilti*t* endeavor* to 
explain it by saying that a glass may 
thoroughly fllleil with *aml. even so it will 
receive yet a considerable quantity of wa
ter: al*o a ve**el max lie filled with water 
and yet receive a c 4 ms We r able quantity of 
air. which rushes in to fill the interstices 
of the liquid. Cuing still further, a jar 
max Ik* filled with air. yet receive quite a 
lot of ether, which, on account of it* rar- 
itv. can easily till the inter-titiaI spaces 
of the air.

Now, a* rare as we may try to conceive 
tile ether, we must draw -till further upon 
our imagin.'ttioii Is-fore we can form any 
idea of the rarity of the astral light.

The astral light has many properties, 
some of which max seem strange to those 
whom* experiences have been confined 
wholly to the realm of the physical. As 
Clearwater reflects with artistic jK-rfec- 
tion the overhanging limb of a tree, or 
the face and form of a psyche, so doe* the 
a*tral light reflect within itself every act. 
situation or condition of mankind.

I nlike the reflection* of a mirror, or the 
clear and silent water, the image* do not 
fade, although they pass away or move 
aliout in this great store hew se of the Infi
nite. Thus everything that exists now 
upon the face of the earth, or ever has ex
isted in age* past, has indelibly impressed 
itself ii|MHf the astral light ami may. umler 
pro|M r condition*. !*• called up ages hence 
to the xiew of unborn nation*.

This fact has lK*en proven in many ways, 
one o f which we may mention is the art of 
l»*ychologizing stones or fossils or even 
Implements unearthed by the geologist.

The |«sychologist place* to her head the 
article in question.and liecomes quiet and 
quiescent. The whole scene of former 
condition*, which may have surroumied 
the object hundred* or |H*rha|»* thousand* 
of year* ago. comes vividly lie fore the 
reader.

Some such relics bring forth pictures of 
huge reptiles and gigantic vegetation, or 
gloomy scenes of the glacial fierbsl may 
ap|K*ar. Some call forth happy reflections 
of primitive life, while there are others 
that call up scenes of battle ami bloodshed 
where man strove to kill man. for not 
since the golden age have we reason to 
Iwlievethat this planet was ever perfectly 
at |K*ace.

To prove that such scenes are not fanci
ful creations of the negative's mind, if an 
object thu* read Ik* taken to another psy
chologist of equal skill and training. alNiut 
the same scene will Ik* reprcxluced, show
ing conclusively that each object, whether 
animate or inanimate, carries with it for- 

; ever the most forceful scenes of its exist
ence.

As the land has its earth-bouml crea
ture*. the air its denizens, ami the *ea it* 
myriads of strangely formed creatures, so 
ha* the astral plane its Icings or inhali- 
itant*. Ilya wise provision of nature, the 
inhabitants of each plane are conflneil by 
certain law* to their own realm, yet if wre 
note the lower form* of animal life we 
-hall find ample cause to believe that they 
greatly transcend the ordinary man in 
their |H>wer to receive communication* 
from the great astral plane.

4 observe, if you will, the regularity w ith 
which the wild duck* and geese migrate. 
Mow certain !i*h seek fresh water for 
spawning at certain iierimlsof the season, 
(ioing still further, we might ask why do 
rats desert a dmimed ship? tir why 4loesthe 
family watch doe howl so piteously when 
the angel of death approaches? To say 
such things are merely C4>incidences is an 
easy explanation, however, not accepta- 
able to the sincere investigat4ir who seek* 
to know the truth. 4>neof the most un- 
reconcilable peculiarities of human nature 
Is to hear men calling loudly for prinif of 
<K*culti»m and slurring the testimony 4tf 
reputable |K*rs4ins. when the same so-called 
materialist will accept without question 
almost any flimsy explanation of what 

, may Ik* a glimp*e into the unseen world.
That the lower animals obtain informa- 

J tion through avenues clo*e4l to the mas* 
of humanity cannot iK'iloubtetl. I will re
late a case in |ioint. from my own ex|K*ri- 
ence, where a horse showed by his strange 
action*, a cognizance of the astral plane:

I re mem Ik* r once, when a Ih»v and g4>ing 
t4> school, that just in the rear of our yard, 
a woman was found murdered one morn
ing. The mystery of the crime wa* never 
solved. Some time after the flmling o f  
the In n I v  it U'caim* nece»*ary f4ir me to 
ride a distance on an errand. I arose
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about four in the morning, mounted my 
horse ami started. The path leading to 
the highway took me directly past the 
«|K»t where the body of the mOrdered wo
man had been found. I was riding slowly 
along, when my horse suddenly gave a 
bound that very nearly unseated me. The 
earsof the animal stood erect, it trembled 
all over most violently, and gave vent to 
loud snorts of alarm. 1 tried repeatedly 
to urge him |»ast the s|M»t but was unsuc
cessful. Finally, he lunged to one side, 
ran furiously around the spot ami became 
almost unmanageable for at least a mile. 
At that time the actions of the horse were 
nearly incomprehensible to me, but later, 
through the study of occultism, I learned 
that the astral body of one who has de
parted »his life may hover around the 
house or *|s»t for some time, especially if 
the death lx* sudden or violent.

During life the three Ixslie* of man 
should Ik* about equally develojied, that is, 
the physical, astral and psychical.

The physical body is developed accord
ing to the food we eat and the exercise we 
take, while the astral body may be devel
oped by proper breathing, ami the soul or 
l»sychical body by meditation upon the 
Divine Creator. All men, however, do not 
possess a properly developed physical, 
neither do all of us have fully developed 
astral Ixslie*, and we find less of those who 
have fully developed their soul forces.

The astral Issly is composed, as before 
stated, of astral light, and as this fiuid ex
ists everywhere, one should keep their as
tral body sulTIciently replenished by fre
quently taking long, deep breaths.

When one has a good, strong physical 
Issly they must of necessity have a fairly 
developed astral. When one has suffered 
for weeks or months with some wasting 
disease, their astral body likewise becomes 
weak. When the end comes under such 
circumstances there is just sufficient co
hesion to the astral Issly to bear away the 
soul to its proper realm, providing the 
subject has a soul left; but when a man is 
struck down suddenly,* from accident or 
the assassin, a strong astral Issly is liber
ated. This is what is sometimes seen by 
sensitives and others, and known to the 
vulgar as “ ghosts.”

There is another ini|s>rtant property of 
this Huid which can only Ik* mentioned, as 
explanation is lieyond the jniwer of man: 
The astral light is said to have been that 
which existed before the dawn of creation. 
It was this substance that yielded to the 
Divine Thought which brought forth the 
worlds. It has the |>eculiarity of moulding 
itself according to concentrated thought. 
Thus the man who fears ghosts, hol>gol>- 
lins, etc., as he passes a lonely graveyard, 
may easily create one or more specters 
for himself by keeping his mind u|m>ii such 
things.

The Society of Psychical 1 Research re
lates an experience of a man who dreamed 
that he was In'ing attacked by a huge 
baboon. When he awoke he found his 
hair standing erect and the cold inspira
tion like lK*adsu|K>n his forehead. Just as

he was about to congratulate himself upon 
the happy termination of his horrible ex* 
perience, he glanced over to one corner of 
the room and. behold! there sat a mon
strous batssm! He arose and dressed him
self. all the while casting side glances at 
his unwelcome visitor. Just as he was 
alsnit ready to leave the room it disap
peared. He was in this case much like 
Job. who said: “ That which I n»o*t feared 
has come u|x>n me.**

Another thing which often holds the as
tral shells within the earth plane, is de
sire. People allow themselves to worship 
money, jewels, relations, homes or |K*ts of 
any kind. They are cultivating a most 
dangerous folly. They are binding them
selves with the chains of desire. Do not 
understand these statements to apply to 
the holy passion of love or the natural 
sentiment of affection. I refer to th<»*e 
persons who become idolatrous in the Hesh. 
those who adore some material thing, and 
value it above all else. Such |K*rsons are 
worshiping idols. Some men will sacriHce 
their souls for money, others for a woman, 
and yet others for pride. They have 
dwarfed the grandeur of their Ik*ing into 
a thing purely material. Such |K*rsons 
are held in the astral plane. Ismnd by the 
chains of desire.

For instance, if a man has an estate, a 
home, we will say. which he worship, 
many years after death his astral shell 
can Ik* seen, keeping a gloomy and silent 
vigil over his once cherished idol: there
fore the Orientals who seek the highest 
attainmant, first purify themselves by 
crushing out all desire save that for the 
Kternal. They neither love nor hate, 
they Us»k upon the material, and justly so. 
as a tem|s»rary abode from which they are 
likely to move at any time.

Occult science also teaches that an as
tral Issly, liberated by violence, can move 
alsiut in the earth sphere, but is con
stantly attracted to and in sympathy with 
the deserted body. It is even claimed that 
for a time the astral shell can feel any in
jury inflicted U|xm the dead Issly. Now. 
with these statements, many will ask to 
know what proofs we have of the exist
ence of the astral Issly, etc. We might 
relate much that we consider |s»sitive 
proof to ourselves, and also refer to the 
experiences of others, yet such statements 
would not Ik* pns»f to you. Any one. how
ever, who has lost an arm or a leg can 
bear positive witness to an astral experi
ence. When the physical arm is severed 
from the Issly the maimed individual can 
yet feel the hand and lingers as plainly as 
liefore the accident: and if the severed 
memlKT Ik* buried in a cramped js**ition. 
the cripple has been known to suffer in
tense |>ain until it has been exhumed and 
straightened out.

To those who wmild w ish to go further 
into this subject, we refer them to a lsK*k 
issued by the I loyal Society of IVvchic 
Uesearch, entitled “ Phantasm* of the 
Living.”  All statements therein are re
corded in a brief, sc lent ilk' manner, with 
affidavits attached. You will learn that

the astral shells of the living can be seen 
more readily than the astrals of the dead. 
When one is in great peril, or about to 
die. the astral is frequently projected to 
some one whom they love, even though 
thousands of miles may se|iarate them.

To develop the astral Imdy so it may be 
projected at will, is one of the highest oc
cult attainments, and many who know twit 
little of occultism unconsciously project 
the astral during sleep.

This feat is always attended with more 
or less danger, as. if a loud mdse in curred 
or the physical Issly was shock-*. death 
would undoubtedly result: stormy weather 
also Increases the danger.

T. J. IlKTIKKM. M. D.

UNMASKING A “ D IV IN E HEALER.**
** Dr.** John Alexander Ih»wie is charged 

with fraud in his business dealing*. Hi* 
accuser is his brother-in-law. Samuel Ste
venson. who has a*ked the t ireuit t ourt 
to ap|siint a receiver for the “  Zion ** lace 
industries at /.ion City. He also request* 
an onler restraining Dowie from selling 
any more stock in the corporation, requir
ing him to make an accounting of his 
transaction* in connection with the fac
tory. and dissolving all contracts between 
the plaintiff and defendant.

The petition is unique in the annal* of 
the court. It deals largely with the al
leged piety of the general overseer and 
touches on religion, matrimony. per*»nal 
friend-hip. ami Iwisiness. in all of whk'h it 
is alleged that Elijah II is a fraud.

The suit is liased on agreements follow
ing the transfer of Stevenson’s lace indus
try at lieeston. Nottingham. England, to 
Dowie nearly two years ago. The peti
tioner say* he first met fh>wie in Monta
gue. Michigan, in January. 1*.»»». and was 
appn»ached at once on the subject of sell
ing his business.

••The defendant came to y«»ur orator.** 
says the petition. ** in meekness and hu
mility, as he claimed, with his heart Weed
ing at every pore for humanity, ami ap- 
|H*aled to your orator in the name of our 
Savior. Jesus Christ. «*ir Lord, to come to 
the defendant ami join with him in the 
noble and glorious work of leading men 
and women to /.ion. the Kingdom of tkwl.”

The plaintiff admits he was “ carried 
away with the description of the work as 
held out by the defendant.”  ami was -  led 
into what he believed to Is* the vineyard 
of life.**

Stevenson declares he spoke to “  IV.** 
Howie about moving to a strange country 
ami breaking home ties, and thereupon, 
the bill says, “ the defendant, with a mice 
that was like unto the gentleness of a 
dove. W*t with a wisdom that has k*vn 
likened unto that of the serpent, said to 
Stevenson. * in all things we are ooe.' and 
promised him that he would appoint him 
a deacon in his church.”

Consenting to bring h»* factory W  tk k  
country, the petitioner says Iknrie agreed 
to incorporate a company with a capital 
of ♦l.W.UtW. make Steve won general 
manager ami overseer, deed to the curpo
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ration twenty-live a» r«»»f land near Wau
kegan. and to give the plaintiff in
cash ami ♦!«■».<■«* worth of full j»ai<l -t«K*k 
in the corporation in payment «*f hi- bu*i- 
no*.

The petition alwi intimate-that Dowk 
wa-a coy a—i-tant to Cupid in addition to 
hi- other undertaking** Steven-on al
lege- that aUuit thi- time in their negoti
ation* he wa-a-ked k  Dowie if he had 
any on* in view for a wife, lint Mr. Ste- 
ven-on »av* he muildn’t tell. Thereupon, 
it i* alleged. Dowie replied that he be
lieved the plaintiff wanted to marry the 
general overseer** -i-ter. but that "h e  
could not have her.'* Notwithstanding 
thi-declaration, the Mil -ay*. Dowie later 
arranged a meeting 1s t ween hi--i-ter and 
Steven-on. and their engagement and 
marriage followed.

steven-«»n a—ert-that near midnight on 
Augu-t *. I'""*, after having -pent the 
evening with Ihiwie. he wa» induced to 
-ign two pa|*er- which he thought were 
copie- of the original agreement, and did 
not learn to the contrary until dune of 
the pre-cut year. Then he discovered, he 
allege-, that he had signed an agreement 
by which he wa- to receive »]no.'*io worth 
of common -tock in-tead of the same 
amount of capital stock, and which re
lieved l>owie from carrying out hi-con
tract in regard to turning over to the cor- 
poration the pro|K*rty and assets pur
chased from Steven-on.

Steven-on state- further that Dowie ha- 
removed him from the fiositiouof -u|K*rm- 
tendeiit of the lace factory, awl that he 
ha- placed the l»u-ine— in the hand- of in- 
coni/K tent |K*rson-. The cost of running 
the plant, however, it is alleged, i- nearly 

|K*r month. < 'Itirmjo J i ibnnt. No- 
vein lier If*. li*»l.

^ —
HOW MUCH ARE YOU WORTH?

«Hie custom w hich the bu-ine— man ols 
serve-. -ays Mr. Hepworth. may a ell Ik* 
imitated in our spiritual concerns. At 
certain -easons of the year he wants to 
know ju-t where he i- financially, what hi- 
profit- have In  n in the pa-t and what hi* 
pros|N*cts are for the future. He can do 
thi- by taking what i- called an account 
of -t«M'k. If he ha- a gissl deal of cum- 
ber-ome material on hand, occupying 
storage n*»m which i- needed for more at
tractive good-, lie —ets hi- wit- to work to 
get riu of it. Whatever is outside of the 
po|»ular demand, whatever i- u-ele— for 
future trade, he -acritice- without a mur
mur. In th - wav he find-out what he i- 
wortli in hard money, what lie can and 
and what he . an not > ••nut on in iii- aim to 
ex|«and hi- Im-ine—.

We -eldom do tlii- spiritually. It i- not 
often that we t up the standard of true 
manhtssi or womantosid and face the fact 
that we liave qualitie- *»f character and 
tendril, ie- which w. rnu-t banish from tin
soul if we a re to achieve tin highest suc
cess. ami other qualities and tendencies 
which w. must foster and cherish. This 
review of the-ituat ion. ** taking account 
of -tock." getting rid of the worthies*
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and adding to the worthy, if made with se
vere and impartial judgment, would pro
duce results which would make the world 
blossom like a rose and till the air w ith the 
|K*rfume of gtssl deeds and noble thought*.

Human nature is not bad: it is thought- 
les-. The majority of our impulses are 
good, but -elfishness checks them, ami the 
love of gain turns the current the other 
way. If it were a universal habit to re
tire to solitude for thirty minutes each 
day. to seriously think of what it i- Is -t to 
do and why it is »K**t to do it. to examine 
our motive-a- we examine a -|»ecimen un
der the micn»sco|H . we -hould change the 
whole complexion of life, and the acts to 
1h regretted would Ik* greatly diminished 
in numlH-r. iJive the soul an opportunity 
to work out its destiny with |w*rfect free
dom. Take an inventory of yourself.

-— --
THE MISSING LINK

That the United State-, in it- .ilisorption 
of the Philippine-, may have annexed a 
pithecanthropus colony, exemplifying the 
missing link in the evolution of man. is a 
po— Utility already attracting the atten
tion of anthropologist-and men of science.

In Wa-hington men connected with the 
National Museum and the Smithsonian In- 
-titution. e-pecially. are saying that it is 
higli time that the government send an 
expedition to the Philippine- for the pur- 
|H*»e of inve-tigating the geology, paleon
tology ami anthro|w>logy of those islands.
< if prime interest to these institutions is 
the anthro|M>logy of the island*. They 
call attention to the fact that in thi- field 
of endeavor the l»e-t work -o far done ha* 
not Isfen American, hut ha- been col
lected by the Herman professors Virchow 
and lileumcntritt.

C onceding that the anthro|s>iogical his
tory of the island- should Is* looked into 
tir-t. it i- urged that the geology and pale
ontology of the group, properly investi
gated. would Ik- only of the most advanta
geous character ami of greatest interest 
in the United States.

A- prompting thi- investigation, the 
chief speculative feature i- that in the 
great island group, of which the Philip
pine- are but a handful, the original Har
den of Eden -toml. and that there wa- the 
cradle of man. according tothc Darwinian 
theory.

Heoiogi-t- have shown that thi- whole 
Ea-t Indian Archipelago i- nothing more 
than a submerged continent that -ank In- 
neat h tin water- in comparatively recent 
time-, and that the i-land-of liorneo. the 
Philippine-. New Huiin-a. .lava. Sumatra.
< elds*-. * ’ey Ion and Madaga-car are -im
ply the higher or mountainous part- of 
thi- former continent, loiter. Milne Kd- 
wanl-and P. I.. Sclater. the former French 
and the latter Herman, showed that the 
lemur an animal that -tand- in the -aim* 
relation to a|s*- and monkey-a-these in 
turn-tand t* humanity i- confined strict
ly to the islands of thi- group, and to no 
other quarter of the globe, further, that 
the alstriginal races of these island- art* 
the -mall. dwarfish negror* known a- the

Todos in Ceylon, the Mincopies in the An
daman Islands. .Eta* in the Philippine-, 
and Papuan* in New Huinea. ami. on the 
strength o f  this, two scientists erected the 
theory that this ancient and sunken con
tinent. which they named *• l-emuria," wa* 
the original birthplace of man—the Har
den of Kden, a- it were—where man was 
tir-t evolved from a lower and pithecoid 
form.

They had for guidance the proof that in 
the lemur they hail found the prototvjie of 
the monkey and the a|ie. showing that 
these islands had been evolutionary in 
tendencies: that if the lemur there could 
become a monkey, why not the monkey 
there tiecome a man?

For a long time this theory of Edwards 
and Sclater was ridiculed by scientist-, 
but when l»r. Eugene Dubois of Holland 
discovered the cranial inferior i»one. the 
femur, and a tooth belonging to the pithe
canthropus. buried in r<n*k of the tertiary 
age at Trinil. on the island of Java, in 

the attitude of scientists toward this 
theory experienced a change. At the 
Congress of Anthro|H»logi*t* in 18IW these 
fragments discovered by Dubois were ac
knowledged and accepted a- lK*ing from 
the framework of the Darwinian ‘ ‘ miss
ing link.**

Since that time so generally have these 
finding- of the congress been accepted 
that in l!*in two expeditions were sent to 
Java to add further proof of the link be
tween the pithecanthropus and man.

< >ne of the first of these to gs» was David 
.1. Walters, a Vale student, who wa- out
fitted by Heorge Vanderbilt to make a 
still hunt of Java. He left New Haven in 
Septemlier of last year. A month later 
Profe—or Haecklc of the University of 
Jena, one of the foremost scientists of Eu
rope. left on the same quest. Neither ex- 
|K*dition was successful in Java, despite 
the sto rie s  frequently told by natives from 
the jungles.

Nothing more than the remains of the 
pithecanthropus i- considered likely to Ik* 
found in the Philippines. Hut in that 
group, just a* in Java. Sumatra. Borneo 
and New Huinea. the gondawana and nar- 
I mu la rink formations are plainly marked, 
and it wa- in the lir-t named of these that 
|)r. Dtilsii- discovered the prehistoric 
Isuie- of this first ancestor of man.

Now. recogni/.ing the existence of this 
tertiary riK*k in the whole chain of the 
East Indie-, the scientific institutions at 
Wa-hington are anxious to undertake a 
-earch to prove -till further the existence 
of thi- mammal. The theory i- that the 
animal roamed the jungles Ik*fore the 
-inking of the former continent and that 
the rocky liases of the Philippines should 
U* as gissl scientific hunting ground for 
American- as i- any other island in the 
vv hole chain.

m ♦ ----
Hn m i .kn are generally considered a 

very modern invention, but some of the 
Egyptian obelisk*, it is said, bear figure* 
mounted on two-wheeled vehicles resem
bling tin* old veloci|K*des.
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M YSTICAL EXPERIENCES.
Most people, nays a correspondent of the 

New Zealand Chi'iMtrhmrh Shir, when asked 
If they have any glimmer of a belief in 
things occult will emphatically repudiate 
the intellectual weakness which, to their 
thinking, an affirmative answer to the 
question would imply.

And yet many of the same |»eople. in
consistent though it Ik*, will, after you 
have gained their confidence, tell you of 
some unexplainable occurrence which 
either they thanselves, some member of 
their family, or some intimate friend has 
experienced.

Many such stories have, from time to 
time, been told to the present writer by 
|K*rsons whose truthfulness he could not 
question. The present article will deal 
with three decidedly mysterious experi
ences, two of which were told the writer 
by a well-known New Zealand |K»lice in
spector. who lately died. The third was 
narrated by a civil engineer, who resides 
in the vicinity of Auckland. An intimate 
acquaintance of many years with both 
gentlemen enables the writer to vouch for 
their integrity. Here is the first gentle
man's statement, as nearly as possible in 
his own words:

“ While stationed in a northern city, I 
one morning found myself standing in the 
center of my lwdroom, looking at my own 
body lying upon the bed. 1 was fully con
scious of where I was, and could see my 
body distinctly. A desire came to me to 
re-enter it. w hich I immediately did. but I 
cannot describe to you the sensation of re
turning. On another occasion I again 
found myself out of my liody. but I could 
not realize where I was till a strange 
sound reached me. It was somewhat like 
the roll of the ocean u|ion the beach, but 
a much more musical sound. It was so 
musical that I remember saying to myself. 
•This is no earthly ocean: I must Ik- in the 
spirit world.' 1 felt that 1 was a tremen
dous height from the earth. This thought 
filled me with fear, and 1 returned to my 
Is sly with indescribable sj»eed.M

The experience of the civil engineer was 
told the writer some years since, but the 
facts are easily recalled:

“ When I was a young man." said he. “  I 
was engaged u|mmi a survey in the isish a 
a good way north of Auckland. We had 
two tents, one occupied by my assistant-, 
the other by myself. The}' were pitched 
close together, one bright moonlight 
night I was lying wide awake, thinking of 
the morning’s work. It was somewhere 
In-tween one and two o’chn'k. and nothing 
was further from my thoughts than gho-t- 
or specters, twit as I was looking through 
the doorway of the tent, the covering of 
which was folded luick, Is-cause of the 
night Iieing so fine. I suddenly In-came 
aware of the presence of a young lady, 
dressed in white, like a bride, standing In 
the doorway and looking at me intently.

“ I saw her features distinctly, as the 
moon shone U|M>n her face. She looked so 
natural that I had no fear, but 1 did not 
s|>eak, as I was wondering where the lady

could have come from at that hour of the 
night, as our camp was many miles from 
any habitation. She seemed to have been 
looking at me for about two minutes when 
she slowly withdrew. As s«*»n as she dis- 
ap|H*arcd the thought Hashed u|s>n me 
that it might Ik - someone who had l o s t  

their way in the isish. I jumped up. hur- 
1 riedly dressed myself, and followed her. 

I Kit could see nothing of her. This I 
thought very strange, as for lomc distance 
around our tents the view was fairly clear. 
I next went to the assistants* tent and 
found them fast asleep. In the morning 
they assured me they had played no trick 
upon me, and knew nothing whatever of 
the visit of the mysterious lady.

“ Some weeks after my strange experi
ence I returned to Auckland, and was told 
by my sisters that they had an invitation 
for me to s|K-nd the evening with some of 
their friends, who were quite unknown to 
me. I'pon going to the house the first 
lady 1 was introduced to was. to my in
tense astonishment, the young lady I had 
seen at the doorway of my tent. There 
was no mistaking the same calm features 
I had seen in the bright moonlight. We 
became very fond of each other, and mar
ried. We were a long time man ami wife 
befori I ventured to mention my ex|ieri- 
ence to her. She could in no way explain 
it, I K it said that when I was introduced to 
her. she experienced a strange •hock, for 
which she could not account."

To those versed in occultism the writer 
will leave the task of throwing light 
the above remarkable experience*.

— m

MYTHOLOGY OF TREES.
The ancient custom of planting tribal 

trees is still perpetuated in many parts of 
the old world. The village was Imilt 
around the tree, and as the settlement 
grew, often developing into a city, the 
original circular plan was preserved. This 
tree was supposed to have -nine mystical 
connection with the life and well Iieing of 
the |K-ople. and Ik*fore any ini|*irtant ac
tion was undertaken the aid of the tree 
was invoked in a variety of ways. Thus 
the village tree of the Kerman race was 
originally a trilial tree, and in the center 
of the great city of Vienna the -tuck and 
eisen still stands, marking the last vestige 
of the sacred grove around which the city 
has grown up. At the present day. ap
prentices often drive nails into the tree or 
-trike it with their hammers, believing 
that the action will bring luck. Aretes 

t hung the golden fleece U|*on a sacred tree, 
while the oracle of the iNsiona grove wa*» 
supposed to guide the live* of men.

A singular idea is carried out by the to
tem pole* of the Alaskans and Smith Sea 
Islanders. They consist of a tall, straight 
tree, the red cedar usually King selected 
in Alaska, and on this sometime* a* many 
as six generation* are represented. The 
center tree record* the totem of the clan, 
such a* the raven, brown U-ar. the thunder 

ini. etc., while those in front of the 
dwelling*arc family record*. Asthechikl 
take* the totem of the mother a variety

of tribe* are represented on each pole, 
which gives the grotesque appearance to 
the tree. Aretes wa* not the only one 
who hung the materials for weaving on the 
sacred tree*. It i* related that Minerva, 
who with the grace* wove the garment* of 
the god*, banished one of her handmaiden* 
until she could produce siuir new cotton 
fabric, t ere*, the ( aside**of Agriculture, 
took pity upon her distress ami caused a 
tree to l»ear cotton, which she taught her 
how to weave. This tree wa* ever after 
knowm a* the cottonwood, ami each year 
produce* it* •tore of rotton forth* - m* 
of the god*.

---- —— m -----
A CENTURY OF ASTRONOMY.

The regular progress of a-triHvuny in 
our time along the old no le-* than the new 
line* of research, has been largely due to 
it* adoption of photogra|»hy a- an ally. 
The services which this w<»ndcrful art ha* 
proved cap&ble of rendering have dis
tanced ho|K*. The staying power of the 
chemical plate, it* faculty of waiting 
upon time and integrating infinitesimal 
impression*, ha* led to the partial abdica
tion in its favor of the human eye. It has 
the further prcri»gative* of sensibility to 
invisible light, of swiftness in procedure, 
and of affording |K-rraanent ami abodutely 
truthful record*. There i* no imaginatb*) 
liehind it.

Celestial photography is predominately 
employed in four department*of inquiry— 
in direct |*ortraiture. in the discovery of 
new objects, in star charting, ami in the 
delineation of spectra ami spectral form*. 
A daguerreotype of the corona of 1*»1 is 
-till extant: ami coronal photography has 
grown to Ik* an art in itself, practiced, 
weather |K-rmitting. with added success, 
each time that the mysteruwis solar nim
bus starts into view from liehind the inter
posing Moon, ami the instructive detail* 
of its intimate structure can lie studied 
only by mean* of such authentic records.

Comets and nebula* are slow in M-lf-pr- 
traiture. which was. indeed.rendered prac
ticable only by the invention of dry plates 
with their attendant facility for long e i-  
posures. Hence, the first comet soccesr 
fully recorded wa* Tebhutt** r June. 1 *̂1.
Hhotogiaphs of the great -September
comet of at the C a p  «d*^ rvatory
started ami exemplified two Inroad stream* 
of inquiry. Taken with a |**rtrait lei**, 
their perfection showed the advantage* of 
the wide field of view ami strong concen
tration of light afforded by that type of 
instrument: and the richnessot the r star- 
sprinkled background* irresistibly sug
gested the use of the camera for the prep
aration of stellar chart* and catalogue*. 
No brilliant comet ha- iiqwared *im^ 
I***.*, but tietween I^C and |v*4 several 
minor apparition* were |»hot«graphed by 
IVofessor Karnard of the l.ick «dv-erva- 
tory, with excellent results.

|lr. Henry Draper obtained a promising 
photograph of the 'Irion mUi-a n l * ^  
ami llr. Counnun** classic picture* of the 
same object, by which the future of neb*

. ular self-delineation was aounred. followed
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in !*•*!. Mr. KoUrti* next entered a field 
in »hk'h he ha* won signal t*uoorw. A 
plate ex|n»H«l for three hour* with hi* 
inch reflector. October h, 1*hm. di*cl« *-«•»! 
the Andromeda nebula in it* true annular 
or spiral shape.

|*rofe**or Itarnard undertook in I***Wthe 
ta-k of photographing the Milky Way. 
The star spray-constituting it can neither 
I k * *een nor depicted w ith an ordinary tel* 
cscopc*. They must Ik * taken in the mass, 
not bit l»y bit. The *|Kcial len*. however, 
proved equal to the <K'ca*ion. and a *erie* 
of astonishing galactic view* were pro
duced. in lucid pile* ami drift* of *awdu*t 
and singularly interrupted by dark chasm*, 
crack* and \acuitie*.

The eye *ee* at once, or not at all: the 
camera *ee* by degree*: hence it* effect* 
ivene** a* an engine of discovery. It 
bring* into cognizance the content* of 
depth* of *paCc unbounded by the tele* 
«k' o |k *. a* well a* object* hidden by their 
intrin*ic faintne**. or by the quality of 
their radiation*.

The fir-t photographic detection of a 
coun t fell to the *hare of I*rofe**or Rar- 
nard. October 1-. l**!d. It proved to have 
a pi riod of *ix year*, and *eemed to have 
exhausted it* vitality. In a*teroidal di*- 
covery. by the *anie method, the number 
found brought their total up to almut din.

The only photographic *tar catalogue a* 
yet existing i* Mr. Gill's **Cape Murch- 
m ustcrung.’* the fir*t volume of which, 
containing one hundred and fifty-two thou
sand and flte hundred entrie*. ha* been 
i**ued from the pre**. In all, about three 
hundred and fifty thousand *tar*. mea*ured 
from the Ca|»e plate* by Professor Kap- 
teyn. are enrolled in thi* comprehensive 
survey.

With the apparatu* in u*e at Harvard 
t ollege.-tar *|K-ctra can Ik* photogra|K*d 
by the score b leth er: ami. a* a result of 
the*e eX|ieditious proceedings, the ** Mra- 
per Catalogue** of ten thou*and three 
hundred and fifty-one -tar-, referred to 
fifteen *|**ctral *ulidivi*ion*, appeared in 
IhWl. At l*ot-dam. when the -ame kind of 
work wa- executed with a -lit spectro- 
s c o |k * in-tead of with an objective pri*m, 
a few bright -tar- were made the -ubject* 
of a -tricter examination.

Christian Moppler.of IVague,announced 
in 1MJ the principle of an alternation in 
the refrangibiiity of light emanating from 
a source retreating or advancing rela
tively to an ol»*erver. It i-. indeed, toler
ably obviou- that the ethereal wave* must 
Ik virtually lengthened in the fir*t case, 
ami *horteii«*d in the -econd: and the rate, 
no le— *han the direction of radial move
ment. can Ik- fully a-certained. a- Fizeau 
showed in IM*. by niea-uring the displace
ment* of line-, bright or dark, in the *|h *c -  
tra of the moving Uslie-. Twenty year*, 
however. ela|»*ed Ik *fore any attempt wa* 
made to realize the indicated method. It 
wa* reserved for Mr. Iluggin*. in IHfifl, to 
apply it practically to stars ami nebula*.

I>r. Vogel, director of the Potsdam Ob
servatory. ably -econded by Mr. Scheiner. 
initiated, hi 1***. the spectrographic
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mea*urement of radial movement*, and 
the detail* of hi* model investigation \ 
were published in l^nl.

The conclusion of thi* review of astro- 1 
nomica) progre*s during the nineteenth 
century will appear in the January Stab , 
ami will treat of the discovery of ***|»ec- i 
troscopic binaries,** one of the most 
striking fruits of the *• line-of-sight ’* : 
method. The great sun* and dark *tar* 
of *pace, the planet* and their moons, 
and special information in regard to our 
Sun and M«nui will also come within the 
scope of the article, ami will illustrate 
how rapidly and grandly thi* science i*
’ loping in our present age.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE.
To Enhance Beauty.

The ton-brown maid w ill find peroxide a 
friend to her lK*auty. A little in the wa
ter will whiten her skin and incidentally 
act as a fine deodoriser.

Lemon juice is best to use for removing 
stain from the fingers. A teaspoonful of 
lemon juice in a cupof black coffee w ill re
lieve a bilious headache. An excellent 
tooth wash i* made by a dash of lemon in 
water. It removes tartar and sweetens 
the breath.

*• Rich blood makes lK*autiful women.” 
but rich blood never came from greasy or 
indigestible food*, Girl* who value their 
complexion, eyes and figure will cut out 
fried fixs! and made dishes. Lolwter at 
night insure* a sallow* skin next morning, 
and if continued all season will ruin any 
complexion.

A homely neck i- woe to a pretty girl. 
She ha* cavern* in front and blade* in the 
rear and anxiety i* hers. Here is her sal
vation. Deep breathing first: head move
ment- night and morning thirty minutes 
|K *r diem. Then the nightly use of the 
all-helping lanoline. Persevere, and do 
not expect too much at first, the muscles 
must develop as well as the flesh. A tight 
cloth around the neck, so much affected, 
w ill not only ruin its graceful contour, but 
will ruin it- muscle* a- well.

Pulling the Ears.
The German law forbids teachers in the 

schools to pul) the ear* of their pupil*. 
Many case* of deafness have been shown 
to have resulted from such punishment, 
and the other day a prominent medical 
man declared that a case of lupus under 
hi* charge had been caused by the tuberc
ulous nail* of a teacher who had pulled 
the ear* of the patient at school.

Sick Headache.
Nausea ha* it* seat in the brain and not 

in the stomach, and relief may Ik* obtained 
by cooling the base of the brain. A phy
sician claim- to have tested this often and 
thoroughly in the case of sick headache, 
bilious colic, cholera morbus, and other 
ills in which the nausea i* a distressing 
symptom, without a single failure, says 
l/tnllh. also, that he once relieved the 

, nausea resulting from cancer of the stom-

I .

aoh by the application of ice to the hack 
of the neck and occipital bone. The ice 
is to lie broken and the bits placed be
tween the fold* of a towel. Relief may be 
obtained by holding the head over a sink, 
or tub, and pouring a small stream of wa
ter on the neck.

Microbes and Good Health.
The number of distinct specie* of mi- 

hrolie* living in the body of a man in good 
health i* between sixty and seventy. More 
than thirty specie* have been found in
habiting the cavity of th* human mouth, 
other* are found on the skin, and a variety 
of form* live in various part* of the di
gestive organs.

A Cologne for the Skin.
A good many years ago there was a cer

tain Madame Hutin, a French actress. the 
beauty of whose skin caused the critics 
and public to rave. When she wa* grow
ing old she gave away her secret of pre
serving the softness and brilliancy of her 
-kin. She never bathed it in water alone, 
neither did she use soap, but always washed 
her face, arm*and shoulder* with a sort of 
cologne water, which is made a* follows: 
Oil of lavender, 18 part*: oil of lemon. 18 
l»arts: oil of rosemary, b parts: oil of cin
namon. 1 part: alcohol, 2,000 parts. Mix 
and dissolve.

Repose and Health.
We cannot write or talk too much of re- 

pose. in this busy, hustling world, where 
people are keyed to such high nerve ten
sion. More mental quiet is an unconscious 
demand of the race to-day.

On every side we meet with this mental 
unrest, this struggle with burdens of some 
variety or other, until from the expendi
ture of nerve force a large number are 
among the never well, always tired, class: 
after which follows the morbid and finally 
the insane.

The marvelous power of the nervous sys
tem to wreck or build is startling. Where 
the mind force that rules the Inxly is scat
tered and disorderly, the consequent lack 
of repose is almost sure to result in dis
ease. This mental unrest is most subtle, 
and therefore a sure health destroyer: it 
may quietly work for years, yet it will ac
complish in time, with no apparent effect, 
some form of bodily disorder.

The majority are not trained to mental 
quiet: even the children are not receiving 
such discipline.

Every healthy child is brimful of active 
life, but it is not restless, only under arti
ficial conditions. If repose is |>ower, then 
we cannot too early train the child to ob
serve time* of daily silence short inter
vals when both body and mind rest.

Our public schools should cultivate more 
repose on the part of both teacher and 
pupil, for in the school lies much of the 
moulding of the race. The schools would 
send home fewer tired nerves if relaxation 
and energizing were more frequently al
ternated during the day.

The way to secure the principal repose 
of the day is to adopt an indexible rule to 
seek sleep at a certain hour.
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QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

Tbr  Chinese until the first paper money. 
A hank note, issued during the Mini? dy
nast}', aluHit A . I>. l.'HiO. has been found.

At Kalamazoo, Mich., lately, a daughter 
was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Kastead. 
and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kas
tead. Moth babies weighed twelve pound* 
each, and Imth were born in the same 
house at exactly the same hour. The 
fathers are twins, as are also the mothers, 
and the couples were married a year ago 
last November and have lived together as 
one family.

At Pekin, on November 11. in conform
ity with a notice which the foreign office 
sent to the legations, all the Chinese offi
cials gathered at the Hoard of Kites to 
“ rescue the Sun.*’ which was suffering 
from a partial eclipse. The rescue was 
accomplished by prostrations, the burning 
of incense and the beating of drums. A 
few foreigners, for the first time in his
tory. were permitted to witness the quaint 
ceremony.

Kac’H individual, says a Chicago musi
cian. has a certain key or pitch which 
must harmonize with the keys surrounding 
him in order to Insure his complete happi
ness. Not only are human beings individ
ualized by their voices, but one can tell 
each person's nature by ascertaining his 
particular key. A man who is pitched in 
C, for instance, is amiable, and a man in 
I) is also cheery. Hut a person keyed up 
to A is fretful and one in U is timid.

It is not generally known that, size for 
size, a thread of spider silk is decidedly 
tougher than a liar of steel. An ordinary 
thread will bear a weight of three grains. 
This is just about fifty per cent stronger 
than a steel thread of the same thickness. 
How small a spider thread is may be in
ferred from Leeuwenhoek's estimate that 
“ 10,000 threads spun bv the full grown 
spider when taken together will not be 
equal in sulistance to the size of a single 
human hair!"

A TABLE with growing legs is owned by 
a Donegal farmer named o*Brian. It has 
been varnished and revarnished many 
times. It has never been out in the open 
air and has not received any excessive 
amount of sunshine: nevertheless, a few 
months ago tiny luids formed on two of its 
three legs, and vivid green sprouts grew 
from them. These sprouts have now be
come slender branches which are covered 
with leaves. The table's age is unknown 
by the O'Brian family.

New s  comes from Berlin that one o f the 
most extraordinary natural phenomena in 
the world has been discovered in a valley 
watered by a trilwtary of the river Mo
selle. The air at different {mints of this 
valley vibrates with three distinct musical 
notes—(' major at the entrance, K toward 
the middle, and F at the up|>er end. The 
sounds are like those* of bells, Ixit as there 
is no bell within miles of the valley this 
cannot be the cause of the sounds, ami no 
satisfactory explanation of the phenom
ena has yet been made.

Amon<; the villagers on the Volga in 
the province of Samara a curious sect of 
women has made its ap|»earance. It was 
originated by an elderly peasant woman 
in Soznavo, called the “ Blessed Mother." 
These women have lied from the villages 
around into a remote district, where they 
live singly in holes dug out of the face of 
the hill. They lead a life of fasting and 
prayer, and believe themselves called from 
the world, which they think is shortly 
almut to |K*rish in a general conflagration. 
The “ Blessed M other" has "  ten wise vir
gins’* as a sort of bodyguard, and the sect 
believes that these eleven women are |s»s- 
sessed of miraculous {lowers.

EDITOR S TABLE.
Shelton the Slick.

I*ast month we had this to say: ”  Eddy* 
ite grafters are getting a ’ think’ on. 
Kven Shelton the Slick has * tired * his 
ty|K*writist and moved into his garret."

Shelton the Slick quotes our remark and 
replies as follows:

"W h y  is it that people who deal in ass- 
trology are always making as-ts of tin • ni
sei ves’ by speaking slightingly of other 
|>eople? The term ’ slick’ is applied to
thieves, gamblers, bunco-steerers and. 
sometimes, to certain Spiritualist medi
ums. It dot*s not apply to me. I am a 
publisher and editor ami live in the world 
of sunlight. The planetary prophets are 
always attacking somelssly. They are 
trying to prove the doctrine of reincarna
tion by showing the tiger, the wolf, the 
coyote and sometimes the hyena, in their 
ow n characters." December "  f 'h r id  i t * * "

No, Brother Shelton, the issuing of a 
monthly circular lalieled " a  journal of 
Christian science." which you mail /##* 
yruti* to most anyone who will accept it 
from the postottice without protest, in di
rect violation of the laws and regulations 
of Uncle Sam’s Postottice Department, 
hardly constitutes you a legitimate editor 
ami publisher, especially as your so-called 
“  journal "  is issued for the sole |»urpose of 
advertising ami promoting your " a!**ent 
healing" graft, from which alsiut ninety- 
eight |»er cent of your income is derived. 
It is true your monthly circular is got out 
in imitation of a |K*ri«*lical. is issued reg
ularly, with price, etc., printed at the 
heading. Init those in |M»sition to know d<» 
not believe you receive enough .&'*/• 
subscriptions in a year to |iay for the ink 
used in printing one issue. This you vir
tually acknowledge in your latest an
nouncement wherein you plainly admit 
you have been "s l ic k "  enough to Isinco 
Uncle Ham all these* years in getting him 
to distribute your prim It rmmal mlnrti*
imj matter ski alnmt one twentieth his regu
lar cost price for such work. You pre
tended to have a list of sul**cril*-
ers, ami when the aforesaid Uncle Sam 
demanded that you submit proof you could 
not produce it: ami we notice you have 
quit braging that you are "  a bigger man 
than Uncle Ham.'*

We are glad to learn that you have re
solved i you admit forced) to reform ami be 
honest with the Postottice I hr part men! in t

’i t

th.- future ami (siMish a legitimate peri
odical. We believe jou are dirk enough to 
do this ami make it a success, and we will 
gladly welcome you to the sunlight 
yo« ijit in it. The planetary prophets are 
not attacking any one who is striving to 
do got si and trying to Iwneflt and uplift 
humanity: l»ut they are out with a club 
after the "  Kddyite*." “  Dnwieite*." and 
all other dirk. who are de
ceiving. deluding ami defrauding the |peo
ple. We staml for honesty. truth, justice, 
integrity, true science, real religion and 
humanity, a- against all fakes, fraud*, hy
pocrisy, mock science ami intellectual 
tommy rot. and if Brother Shelton cb«» - - 
to classify himself among the latter. *o w 
it we do not select his company for him.

A Letter from Hazelriftft.
We have received the following letter 

from lla/elrigg. editor of ll••z»Uî Ĵ f» 
liMjiml Ahtta*‘tr ami author of "  Metaphyw- 
ical Astrology," a notable work which we 
take pleasure in reviewing in it* proper 
place. We print this U tter, which is self- 
explanatory. that proper credit may be 
given, however tardily, to whom it is due. 

*
N e w  Y o r k .  N o v e m b e r  tt th . 1 W 1 . 

M r .  N e w s  K . W o o d , K d i t o r  S t a b  o r  t h e

M ac I. t hicago:
hear Sir The Imund volume of S t a r  o r  

THE Maci received. I regard it as a 
treasure of occult lore. I am |*ained. how
ever. to note Ernest S. tireen’s free use. 
without proper credit, of my article on 
"  Inductive Astrology." ?n your July. M B, 
issue. If you will com|»are with that e**ay 
in "  Metaphysical Astrology "  which my 
jrtihlishcr is sending you to>day you will 
note the trad parallel in many places. I 
appreciate the fact that editors are im- 
|M»scd u|nm too frequently in this {Artic
ular.

I shall send for Vol. II in a  week or  so. 
I do not think any student ahwig these 
lines can well afford to  dispense with the 
St a r : it is brnad. com|»rehensive. thor- 
ough. ami entertaining.

I trust you will find my "  Metaphysical 
Astrology" a pleasant, thtnigh humble, 
addition to your library.

Fraternally yours. Hazelr* * ;.
*

We rind that the matter in the Star  
complained of is an article by Ernest S. 
tireen entitled "  Uranus, the Historian of 
America." and puMi*hed in the July. U**1. 
Star . Mr. tireen not only used a Unit all 
the historical matter gathered by Mr. 
lla/elrigg hut went further. Kven a brief 
examination will show this. We regret 
pro|H*r credit was omitted, and a*»urv our 
esteemed correspondent that we printed 
the article in good faith as being wholly 
original. tiur readers must not confound 
Mr. A*. S. tireen with Mr. II. S. Green, an 
done sometime since by the .UiWspsW  
\l*nfn:im o f  Madras. India, which took 
pointed except urns to A*. S. tireen** “ tV il-  
lenge to Mr. Maunder," and criticised Mr. 
II. S. tireen for writing it. We published 
in the last Star  an article l»> Mr. II. S.



UTAH OF THK MAC
Itrern fr«*tn .|Mrn/o»/y) on •• Nuw-
lH.r,  atNj A^trolofy.** which ban elicit**! 
miu h fav<»ra*»U* expression ;inK»nj: **«Hir 
Chicago people/’ all of whom regard him 
a» bring *  correet and leading exponent 
of a-trologi»*al mrience and philosophy.

*
Tin; man wh*» wrote “ Twinkle, twinkle, 

little utar.** had the satisfaction of seeing 
th«- little star folios his instructions.
W  Y»,i

similar happiness was vouchsafed the 
author of *' I Soil on. thou dark ami deep 
him ocean. riilir* /Aw..,. <;W».

Nor must the equally delighted gentle
man who cordially said. “  lllow. ye w intry 
wind*/' I*c forgotten. 1'hnlnml I'hiin 
limit »•.

Ilut. alas for the |H*rson win* wrote. 
*• llackwanl. turn liackward, «>. time, in 
your flight!" Time didn’t do it. 1'hictnj»
Trffmitt.

Vet. in the measureless realm of etern
ity and the countless numlKrrsof rebirths, 
he will get precisely that result.

*
Volume Two of the Star.

Volume Two of the Star is now out and 
ready for delivery. It w ill In* sent. |Mi*t- 
paid. to any address on receipt of ♦2.**o. 
The edition is limited to one hundred co|*- 
ies. of which twenty have l»een sold in ad
vance: it is uniform in style w ith Volume 
tHu. No more acceptable gift for the hol
iday-can Is* had than this volume of the 
S t a r . See second |»age of cover for par
ticulars.

Our readers who have not secured the 
bound volume of the Stak for its first 
year, do not know what a g«M«d thing they 
are missing. There is yet opportunity for 
them to come in w ith those more favored 
as we have a few copies left. The price is 
two dollars. |M»st|iaid. See list «>f contents 
and particular* on second page of cover 

*
A TITLE-PAGE for Volume Two of the 

Star, for binding pur|*»*c*. will Ik* sent to 
all who request the same. fV»*. on receipt 
of a 2-vent stamp for mailing.

*
\Vk have two copies left, we find, of Hr. 

Ihit ton’s “  Ktiiqathy." which sold origi
nally at live dollar- a copy. It is a work 
that should Ik* in every library and will 
make a Uaiitiful holiday present. Not
withstanding the price in our advertise
ment elsewhere is ♦■4.00. we will send the 
work: |MM»t|Ciid. for Imt to closeout.
This i- Wig value for the money.

*
“ Coming Events and Occult Arts."

We have made |K*rmanent arrangements 
to keep f f.rinh>, the English ,*|s.
trohfgieal magazine, on sale. We can now 
supply all nuinlNTs from la-t i*vtnln*r. at 
111« entseach. f 'tHttinj Hr> is full of rare, 
original, curious ami wonderful things. 
Head u* *1.2.# and we will mail you the 
magazine for a year, each month. a« mkiii 
a* received. See advertisement.

*
W k have received Frederick White's 

Oeocentric and Heliocentric Kpheim-ris 
for II0C. It may lie obtained of him.

As a prognosticator of coming events, 
••old Moore’s Almanack" takes first rank 
among the prophetic annuals. We invite 
the sceptical tocompare its monthly fore
casts with current history and see. for 
themselves, the truth which we assert. 
We are out of “ Old Moore’s Almanack" 
for limn We can supply this notable an
nual for 11*01 and 11**2 at H* cents a copy or 
the two for !•# cents. We have just re
ceived a large supply from the publishers 
in Izmdon and can fill all orders at once.

*
Book Reviews.

W e announce all new hunk* received, and give 
them such review a - we consider their contents 
warrant. Hm s t h I unusual merit bring iriven extra 
examination and notice Authors and publishers 
are requested to forward conies of their works for 
review , together with such information as may Is* 
of interest to the public.

M ktaPHY sii'ai, AHTHou.iV." My John 
Hawlrlfif. I'ubli.hetl by thr Metaphysical 
l*ilhli.hing Co.. 4b'. Fifth Am -.. New York. 
Fronti.piece of author: live chapter.: ha. 
large, clear |»age.: full cloth cover.: ♦ 1.

It i. to the lasting credit ami honor of 
the vainlr-di-pilted science of astrology 
that nrholar. like John Haaelrigg have 
cnli-tetl their talent, in it. In-half. With 
.licit men to de.ire i. to tin. Thi. volume 
i. the re.ult of patient research and vlg- 
orou. thought on some of the higher prob
lem. which astrology afford., and which, 
like all masterful essay., goes straight to 
the l.ittom principle of the matter and 
make, each application plain. So well 
and .o  clearly ha. our author performed 
hi* task that the volume ha. Iieen moat 
aptly termed a* one “  for everybody." 
We have been unable to tfml a dry or u*e- 
le .. page in it if in miliil mint oil ihnoujh. 
KvervlH.lv who can read and think will 
not only be instructed tint fascinated with 
it. live chapter, oil “ The Cationale of As
trology." “  Inductive Astrology." "A stro
logical Synils.li.nl." "  Kcli|mes." anil •• Na
ture-.  Analogies." No astrological library 
i. complete without thi. really good lunik.

•- AMTkoUNiY V t N K K 'A T K I l"  and " THK 
Zodiac of the Human Face "  are two pam
phlet- by Mr. John It. Schmabt. They are 
strict I v astrological in their contents liut 
differ widely from othera.trologieal publi
cation. by reason of their original matter. 
Holding fast to that which he has found to 
brgi.sl in astrology. Mr. Sell mail strike, 
out into new line, of Investigation with 
the result of not only broadening the ap
plication ol the science but also bringing 
to light many startling and ini|K.rtant 
truths. We may have these on .ale soon. 

*
SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER.

\Ye will send. | > ostp a id , the following 
li-t to anv address on receipt of only < hie 
Dollar. I tegular price, are annexed.

|. December. 1901.

RAPHAEL’S WORKS.
W e have Ju*t revelve«l the following work** by 

Raphael from ten don . I*rlcrs Include postage. 
Raphael* Guide to A*tro|ogv. Tw o Vol». Full 

leather rovem . Each. 7ft cciiis: both. O l.fto . 
Raphael'* Key t«» Astrology. Cloth. 3A rent*. 
Raphael* Pvt hones* of the Fast, cloth . S lc rn tu  
Raphael'* lks»k of Fate, c loth . XX cent*.
Raphael s liook of Dream*. Cloth. M  cent*. 
Raphael's Kpnemeris for HIM. Paper. XA rents. 
Raphael's Almanac. Ittll. Pa|ier. 3.1 rent*.

V  K. WOOD. *17 |^iSalle Ave.. Chicago. III.

EVERYBODY'S ASTROLOGY.
A S K W  W ORK B Y  A WAN WHO.

A cheap and reliable manual for lieginners in 
Astrology. an<l which contains no al»*tru*e matter 

Has lourteen chapter*. It treats of The Karth 
ami th«* Zodiac The character and Fortune of 
all persons Imrn during the twelve months of the 
ye ar." The P lan ets." etc. Cloth covers. 7* well- 
tilled. si»li«l pag<*s. .lust what you want. The price 
I* moderate. 3A m i l * .  o rd er  to-dav. Address 

N K. WOOP. *17 L aSalle Ave 'Chicago. 111.

Are You a M IND Reader?
HEALTH *  H AR M O N Y' *  H A PPIN ESS  

Su iw rilie  Now For

“ M  I  N  I ) /
K«li ted by JOHN EM ERY Mr L E A N  ami

C H A R L E SH K O D IE  PATTERSON
M I N D  "  l,M‘ w" rhl "  largest and most imiior- 
’  u  taut review of Lil*-rai and Advanced 

Thought. It has Just entered its fifth successful 
year, and has in ((reparation features that will 
render it more attractive than ever. Each issue 
is an epitome of the latest and lK*st Information  
obtainable concerning the subjects u|M»n which 
MINI* is quoted asauthoritv its special field lieing 
Progn w and Research iii Melence. PhlfaMophy. 
R e lig io n . P s y c h o lo g y . V letap liy  *le*. O e e ii ll l«m .

MIN'D Is the acknowledged leader, in the literary 
world, of the great New Thought Movement that 
is characteristic of our times, and should lie in the 
hands of every thinker.
EIGHTY PAGES M ONTHLY. L A R G E  MAGAZINE  

SIZE. E 1JM  A Y E A R : < ENTS A COPY.
MINII is for sale on all n n m  atanda or mav lie 

obtained direct from the jiublisher*.
THE ALLIANCE P t'IIL lSH IN G  COMPANY  

MM Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y .

Unparalleled Clubbing Offer:
MY SPECIAL A R R AN G EM EN T with the pub

lishers ot MINI*, we are enabled to send, to the 
same address. |»o*t|»aid fo r  O n e \«*Mr,

The STAR OF THE MAGI and 
MIND for only $2.00.

(Foreign Sutiscriptions 74 cents extra  for postage.)
This is the regular price of MINI* alone, and as 

this offer is apt to withdraw n at an early date. 
| it should Ik* availed of at once by Imth new ami re

newing sulist ritiers to the STAR  O F  TH E  MAGI 
Address all orders to N E W S E. W o o l* .

Ml 7 l.i« Ki«lle A v e n u e . < l i ln tg o ,  I llin o is .

ETIOPATHY
OK

W AY OF LIFE.
living an Exposition of ontology. Physiology and 

Therapeutic*.
A  IClgIons se in e  m u ' a  H eln tlfle  K lg lo i i.

nr
GEO. Dl'TTf *N. A If . M. I*.

Etloputby is a volume • f <M0 pages, octavo, beau- 
tifully printed. Iiound In cloth and gold, and sent. 
jHistpaid to any address for fM .ou . Con’.aln* a tine 
portrait of the author, and a lieautiful diagram of 
the Human Heart. It is a work easily rom pre- 
Mended and em inently practical In Its (lemonai ap-

•• Ik-incarnation " ............. ♦0.30
•• < .j.i goore f,.r I80B " . .  ■ • . . I0
•M.ui.h t.. Astrology." etc . . . .  .To

Hlaoetarr Hour lk..k ” . «5
<>m issue ” < ..iniriir Kvents ” .. I2
Ami any -election front our

••Occult Fiction L is t ".. ”  y>
T ota l.................................. . . .  %\SA

All sent, fiostpaid, for only one dollar. 
Addrc** thi* office.

plication of many newly-discovered vital truths. 
Worth its weight in gold to all w ho would Know  
for Themselves. Address all orders to

\ i W( * >i» Ilf La Hath Ave * in- aco, n.

SELF-HY PNOTIC
h e a l in g .........
diseases as they had failed In with medicine. All 
accomplished through the teachings of mv origi
nal system ol SE L F  HYPNOTIC CONTROL which 
also develops the Psychic powers of man. enabling 
him to control his dreams, read the minds of 
friends and enemies, visit unknown parts o f the 
earth, solve hard problems In this trance and re 
m em ber all when awake. F IV E  COM PLETE  
TR IA L  LESSONS will lie sent for only luc silver 
and ?-cen l stam p for imstagc actualfv enabling  
the student to accomplish wonders without fu r
ther charge P K O t . R. E. IH 'T T O N . Pli. I*..

M cC o o k . N eb ra sk a . (  . M. A .



December, l!*0l. STAR OK TIIK MAC; I
FOUR GREAT OCCULT BOOKS.

The following works are the M mt along m cult 
and metaphysical lines, and .is such we commend 
them. They should »*• read by all. The! prlres. 
which include |iostage. are very reasonable. 
R M lK M K R  %TION. Hy F. II. Dowd. r ioth .9l.lN > .

This work Is of unusual Interest and im|»*rtan« f  
to all seeking untoidinent and attainm ent on the 
higher planes. Through a clear understanding of 
the great mvsterv of mrx as its Nature. Control 
and Use Is here revealed man may realize his 
fullest |s»wer to Ik* and to do in accordance with 
his tru«* and best Ideals. The practical truths of 
the New Thought are here cry stall zed. shorn of 
cant and technicality, and presented In a concise, 
clear, direct and thorough manner. Study this 
work and realize your true |iowers of self.
T H U  INK l l l .e  >1 W  or the Life and Training of 

a Mvstw a  novel by K. ll Dowd. Cloth. 9 1 .0 0 .  
This story is as weird as anything ever pniduced 

by llulw«*r Lytton. It carries the reader into the 
rem ote interior of the realm of the Kosicrncians. 
Its in cult teaching is rem arkably interesting and 
advanced. Much knowledge respecting occult or 
hypnotic phenomena. dialMdistn. etc.. Is displayed 
iii the scenes o f this (mwerful story, carrying tin- 
reader through many m arvelous exiteri'ences in 
the realm Isryond the physical, and enlivened with 
enough love and adventure to satisfy all.
T i l l :  TK VFI.I*: O F  T H U  KOsV < KOW*. Hy K. II. 

Dowd. Cloth and gold. *»*i.ou.
One of the m«*st re mark aide Imoks ever written. 

Its |H*rusal will fascinate the most cautious reader. 
It coiilains not only marvelous incident but the 
m «*strai. and noble thought of the ages. Ite m -  
iNMiies. m a series of revelations, many o f the prin
ciples held and taught bv the flroiherh<»od ol the 
Kosv Cri»ss. an«l treats in the m.»st lucid manner of 
th e ’iM-cult relati«»nsof the InnIv . mind and soul. the 
|s*rtecting of each, and discloses meth«sls for the
attainment of spiritual < lifts.
T i l e  K T O M  TH IN  OK I >1 MOKT A I.IT X . W rit

ten bv •• llosicruciae.' Cloth and gold. » I . im>.
A wonderful anil convincing treatise uiion a sub

ject of vital Interest. A Kosierucian Revelation 
through Spiritual Illumination, furnishing a new 
ami |H»w’ertul key of knowle«lge upon such sub
jects as Lite Love Sex. Truth Wisdom. Con
sciousness ami Divinity.

Any of the above sent. i»osti>aid. on receipt of 
price. A d d re ss  all orders to SKW'H F w o o d .

H I? la* Salle Avenue. Chicago. III. 
DO YOI h i : \ U  T i l l :  M AO  A /I N K  K N O W N  As

Coming Events and Occult Arts?
If  not. you are seriously neglecting som e of 

your most lm|M»rtunt |»crsonul Interests through  
not being |H>sted on Tlie f  uture.

Let us tell you a few  things almut

“ COMING EVENTS.”
C om ing Kvents is the great Knglish Astrological 

and Occult Monthly Magazine.
Com ing ev en ts is now in its tilth year of publi

cation. It is here to stay 
Com ing events circulates in Am en. a India. 

Africa. Australia, the Kuro|N*an Continent, and in 
the British Isles.

C om ing ev en ts has an aide staff of . .Iit«»r- ai d 
num ls-rs among its contributors many of the fore
most Astrologers of the world.

Com ing ev en ts publishes Ifcgular Forecasts of 
each coming month under the general heads of 

SH AD O W S UK Ft IKK.”
W IIA T  T o  DO AND WIIF.N T o  DO IT 
SPKCCLATIO N S -ST O C K  AND STOKK 
TIIK W K A T H K R ." "C A L K N D A K . and 
BIR TH DAY INFORMATION for all 

C om ing ev en ts publishes more l*redictloiis than 
auv other astrological monthly, predictions whose 
constant and rem arkable Verification is a stand
ing pr.N.f of the truth and value of Astrology.

Com ing ev ein s always contains the In-st that 
can In* had of original, bralnv. progressive and 
up-to-date Occult Literature.

Com ing events is replete with the Wise, the 
W eird and the W onderful, the tjueer and the 
quaint, and the Magic and Mystery of V u m lrrs  

turning ev en ts can In* had regularly, direct 
from this office, at 1” < ents a cony. W e can suppiv 
back numiters. Iieginniug with Its Issue lor last 
October, at *  cents for thr«*«* or n»* cents tor six 
consecutive issues: forthcoming Issues, reaching 
us altout the loth o f each month at the same prke  

Order C om ing ev en ts to-day. Address
N e w s  e. w o o d .

H I? la* Suite % venue. Cl* let* go. Illinois.

“ Altruism  and Idealism .’

NOTES AND QUERIES.
A monthly m agazine o f History. Folk-la*re. Lit

erature. Mathematics. Science. Art. Arcane Mat
ters and Mocletlei*. the Curious. Quaint. Queer. Ktc.

• Not to lead NOTKS AND Q CK KIK S is prettv 
much like not reading at all. It vou cannot tlud 
what vou are hsiklng for any where else vou will 
tlnd it in this unique magazine. Try It and see ."

Sam ple or Current Copy. Ten Cents.
< >ne dollar a year in advance. Address

M. V.  A L . M. H OI l.l>. Publisher*.
Manchester. N. II.

i - l

•• W e stole with her a frightened look 
At tne gray wizard's conjuring tmok."

W n i t t i m .

A IA L LIMITKD KDITOR** K D ITloN  O f

AGRIPPA’S
“ Natural Ma«fic.”

HOUND U P W ITH TIIK MYSTIC TH K SAU - 
R U S " IN F U LL M O R n itU  AND HOLD

Has S**venty-Four chapters on Natural Magic bv 
the famous lienrv Cornelius Agr ippa repr.sluced 
from the Knglish edition of HIM and edited bv 
Willis F Whitehead. It also contains mu« h other 
matter and is illustrated. The editor ol the s t .%k 
purchased the last l.'ri. ojdesof Natural Magic of 
the original publishers, and l*»und them up with 
• The Mystii Thesaurus " as a com luding work, in 
full morocco and gold. This happy and su|N*rb 
combination is therefore a special limited Kditor s 
Edition of Natural Magi* and The M vdk The
saurus." Kach copy is numlw-red and signed bv 
the editor. Mr. Whitehead, w h .w  portrait is given 
in this edition, tor the first time It is an eight 
dollar Ink»W Price, full m o n m iia m l gold. m .v m o .

Address N K H * . K. W O O D . Publisher.
H I? la*w;*|le A ve.. Chicago. III.

ZENIA. THE VESTAL.
HY MAHOAKKT It. PKKKK.

Sold only at the A I.I.IAN C K  PI H. « o ..
It* and 51 W est :»lst St.. New York City. Price. • ? .

The Christ of the Red Planet.
*

By Eleanor Kirk.
♦

A uthor o f  “ The InMiienee o f the Zodiac I pon 
Human Life.*’

*
A story of a Journey to Mars, and the Revela

tions of a Visitor from that planet to the Karth.
♦

This narrative proves the Unity of spirit, the 
Inter-communion of Worlds, and adds valuable 
testimony to the doctrine of Reincarnation.

♦
Price, postpaid, one Dollar. For 'sale at all 

Inn»kstores and bv e i.K A N O K  K IR K .
Author and Publisher.

HHH I ire** ue Ave.. ltr«*okt> n. N. \ .

Modern \sim logv Predieted the Tn*n*vmj*I W »r .

MODERN ASTROLOGY.
TIIK OLDKST KSTAHLISHKD

HAS TIIK LARHKST CIRCULATION
AND IS TIIK IIKST S l ’ PPDKTKD

ASTROLOGICAL MAGAZINE.
• T ilK  A S T R D U n ill'A I. MAO \ /IN K  I 

F.stablished l«4*r 
Kdited by ALAN LKO. IV A >

The Ohjeet o f  INK Magazine »• thoroughly In 
purify ami re-esiat»llsh the aneleul science ol 
A«trol«»g>- Through planetar* stm lNdogt ll 
seeks to explain the ON e  universal spirit in Its 
varied manifestations.
Kditonal office t» Lytic rot t Hardens.

West Hampstead I a union. N W Kng. 
Annual Sul (script km m :i.«ni. i-mt ire.
Single i'opies. 1.1 r e n ts . |.r*t free

A REMARKABLE OFFER
The |o|lowing offer Is made bv the Kditor ot 
Mo d KRN \HTKnljHHY to the . • aders of the 
STAR OF TIIK MAH I

YOUR RULING PLANET
Discovered by Astrology.

P ostp a id . T w entV -U ve C en t- 
C o n ten ts ; Ka* h d a t  -  K uhn* P ld itct H * v »rv  

A *tr«dogy  the se a l*  o f  J a p t r r  am i V en u s * v m -  
fw h ."  ch a p te r s  ixi T h e  St lem  e  ..f A .tr .d o g*  

Consistenc y. < an th e  T im e  ..f K lrth  > e i  a l> « -  
late.i I to t he l*1anet- < atise o a lv  I m l u ate 

T h e  T w elv e  C elestia l H ouses -  Y«*ur KutlOg 
P la n et D elin eation  o f  th e  T w e lv e  s  <n . ,,f the 
WaMm ahm  iMhmwwpKn wf

PRESIDENT McKINLEY
and C»d. W  J. |trvan T h e se  h*»r<~ . . j r .  a re  v a lu 
a b le  to  th ose  w ish in g  to  m ake co m  part s«i«is

“ THE A. B. C OF ASTROLOGY.**
Pitstpaid. o n e  D ollar

Contains -im plc concise. complete instruction* 
which will teach v«m hovr to cal* ulate a hur««*r*ipr 
and many other points in Pra< t eal A*troAngy.

A Great Free Offer.
W b le b  W o u ld  1 ost I i m  • l . . 1 « .  %b*»d M|ely f r e e .

P ro f W  • u n n in g h am  the a u th or  >t th e  ab>we 
nam ed l»s»k*. ha* a sp e c ia l . .> m iiiim rfr.irT  .df«*r 
w ho h pop s  In  t h w r  a n d B f  «t 5S l m m « d i t -  
them . A 5-c e n t  sta m p sent n»»w f.»r i « r  ’>lar». If 
des|re«l. w ill fw»ld th e  o ffe r  g.sNi to r  a  1 m ite.I tim e 

P ro f . C u n n in gh am  i% the o n ly  a«tr..b *ger wh.» 
l»revi.*us to  the first n om in a tio n  p red i. ted  P r e s i
den t M c K in le y s  e le c t io n  He a lso  p r e d ic te d  ■ t i r  
martyred P re s id e n t s r e -e le c t io n  in th e  P h ila d e l
ph ia  l*res« J u lr  !•••*> MCI IN s|  »t| t | |ONs
m ine v .x ir  ow n  o r  y o u r  fr ie n d  - K u l i n g  P la n e t  
-••nt with o th e r  v a lu a b le  in fo rm a tio n  F R I T .  *.»r 
5-c e n t  stam p. W h en  w rit in g , a iw a v s  g iv e  y .a ir  
M rth  da ta . A d d ress

P K o r . H .  n  . l  I N N I N t .H  t u .  
.1 .1 IW V i M i n e  % ve. I h i e a g o .  I l l i n o is .

0«*eult|sm . M a g n e tism . K so te rie  In line n e e  ami 
Ilv |»m»tlsm ta u g h t by m a il «*r in  eln** .

I d»* not te a ch  the«*ries. hut g iv e  t o  m v s tu d e n ts  
th e  g re a t  | iractica l s e c re ts  o f  th e  a rt. b ased  u|>« 
th e  eX|N*nence o f  m v se lt and a U«ng lin e  *»t a n .e s -  
t..rs, w h o  w e re  h e a re rs  o f  th e  g re a te s t  k n o w le d g e  
e v e r  In tru sted  to  m an Mv e a r ly  l i fe  »|* nt
in  th e  ttr ien t u n d e r  th e  g re a te s t  M aster* o f  th e  
w orld . C on su lta tion  in a il la n gu a ges .

Mv C om b in ed  C.Hjrse te a ch e s  how t o n  * p o .d iz e  
a ft e r  o n e  c a r e fu l re a u in g  it als«. tea . b e s  iN . uJt- 
ism  K sederic Infliarm e .  M agnet *m  A stra l P r c e * .  
Kt. V n U f « c m v T i r w h i » 4  <n . uit -tn  and M ag
n etism  K xplaine«l *s,-nt al*s..|utelv tre e

IN*. T . J . H l  t l l  KH . U . r .  H . M_ 
I I S !  M n h lcm *  \ »e  . « b*. sgo. I ll

A GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY.
CONCISE! i t  COMPREHENSIVE! *  COMPACT!
J nsI th e  th in g  f**» B e g in n e rs  a n d  M e d e w ts  s f

th is  v i r s r r .
A C .m rse >d In stru ctio n  in  w h b  h e it h e r  th e  

H v s s -n t n . o f H r lu s e n trw  |*la< e s  .4  th e  P la n ets  
m .1 . In* ia te l lig e n t lv  an.1 s lK V fsd u llT  used 

K*ght . lea r am i o g r t v i  la**s.a*s . .a n a r ise  th is  
Com oiet.* l ours*- it a n «»< T *  all dem ands.

\ III I DM 1 N I KM » PM » M l K ls  far Ninel* 
1 e a rs  i s : ' .  *.. 1 *• l •*
.* » op\ 1 .  filed • h u rl —I  I h e  M«Mtn a* . 4  th e  Phan-
e ls .  a ith  |iistru< o t|s j--. u* n «:

Price, is s q u i.1  I I I T 1  « I N T s. cress  
N. H. U lM M k  HI ? I a  sa il. l v r M t htraga. IU.

THE ADEPT.
A T ria l Horoscope for S I.00.

T h i. offer t .  u d r  t.i MOOKKN \s-
T K o l i t A  and |»rove to all s. e|*t». s that \str..l- 
• *gy is a true science T«* convince every.n»e that 
we have confident «• in *»ur abiiitv to give a reliabl. 
l|orosro|K*. we will refund the m*gh*v s e n tto u s lf  
the l|oriiN«'o|N* is not true.

Send one Dollar, with the time .lav year and 
place ol birth, and we will salistv you.

S|N*cial offer tot k a  \ tMioros. o|n* and a year'* 
subscription i<» MODKRN ASTR»Ma»i1

You must mention the STAR o F  THK M \«;|
! when you write. Address

P.lttor •• Modern %»lr*»h*g>
» , Ljrarrafl t d n h m ,  W est |lnm|*stend.

l ondon. N. W .. I ng.

\ Monthly M.tga nr dev.aed tu N rih v ra tn . and 
Heoeentri. -Vdr.dogy and the wit It is . icaw. 
bright and prugVimivr. has been greatlv improved 
and maintains a high standard .4  . x> elh-m e

The A D K IT  has made f . r  ih rtt  a p ia .e  n the 
realm «d Astrob^v that i* fsdh uniqu* and .grvgi- 
nal N.*t what is iradiTi.m hut what s iw i » *  :h* 
pkdh'V of H k lrtllaM t editor F>*sI»h k White

No«me win* takes anv interest m a s t '-v e y  - aw 
afford to l e  witfbnat the \l*eP T  . ' i * .  <aJ.v a* t s 
M  P i m  » ► N T S  t  Y K .\ R  '  resn

FKKDKh K M H IT *
II? Fifth St s w t h  M nn. a jss is  Mtww

W e will send the VDKPT and the \K one rear  
f**» • l . t A ;  foreign t l . D .  \«hlnrm

N K W th U k d i: Ua Salle A w  Cl* . j u  * I



vi 4 ■4TAH OF THK MAGI. D ecem b er. 1901.

THE PAPPUS
I’ LA X ETA RI I’ M.

% M in ia tu re  K*|»r*-«*nt :«n »* i <>f tt*<-

W H . A H  S Y S T I A I
Show mt: thr s u b  in Ihc < «-ntrr o f  the Zodiu, . with 
the P lanet- M ercury. Venn- Karth. Mar*. J u p - 
tei Saturn. I 'ra n u - ami Neptune arranged 
that their daily )***iti«*n* h i  t heir **rt»ii-around the 
s* . can l - . l *  t« rmim-d and »h<.«n at anv time

The place of the M*»*n i- al**» given in it* orbit 
around the Kai 
from the Sun

’arth. and the dManee «*f ea« h planet

All the P lan et- alld .\I-H>n being m ovable, their 
exa« t |«^ition on the P lanetarium  tor anv .late i* 
Imii, ated in d e g re e - by the Kphem eii*.

T h i- P lanetarium  and K phem eri- will prove a 
valuable adjunct to  every student o f  ph y-iea l and 
• • < ult astronom y, ami i -  the nr-t and only artb le 
o f the kind that h a - e v e r  been placed u p .ii the 
m ark« t at a  p r ice  within the reach  o f  all.

Anv iK -r-oti. a n -o o n  lieeom e -ufllciently fam iliar 
with trie s o la r  sy -tc in  to u..t onlv |m>int • >111 anv 
P lanet at any tim e »*ut will U ab)« to to, ate .m i 
o f the T w elve » 'on -te liation -. tell w hen thr ,\|i»n 1- 
new itr-t <juarter. fu ll **r la -t quarter a )-o  tell 
What P lan et- a re  Morning o r  Fuelling M a r- .ill 
deteitn itied by know ing the relative lio -it io ii-o f 
th* p la n e t- ill the Zodiac.

T h e  P a p p u s  p l a n e t a r i u m

I- m ade up  iltx l*  lnche*> in on e  g ra de  on ly, it I- 
o f  ex tra  quality  ami ham l-oinelv  m ounted and 
fram ed 1 an In- hung on  the wall. P rice  deliv 
ered i n t  h ic a c -  T h i- pr e m< iud. -  an
K phem eii*  fo r  the cu rren t year.

W ill In- -en t by Mail o r  K xpre—. pr«-|iaid. to  any
1>art o f the I ’ nited S ta te - on receipt o f price and 

• c e n t -e x t r a  fo r  tran-|iortation ch a rge-.
T he K phem eri- w hen ord ered  alone, will In- went 

i">-t|taid on  receipt o f  9 ce n t-.
V  1 . H n u n .

m i ;  1.a *i«iie  U r . .  C h lra cn . III. 

«.i im i r o  N K L M irexT R N  m o u w f ,
lo< lutling :• llelbM -entrie I |dietneriw forfM lyear*. 

I flftt  t o  I HIM. .VI ren t* . A « l« lr e »  thiw ..Itiee.

P o n t  L K t T l ’ HKs ( »X AsTID >1.*". Y
de liv ered  hr Al.AH lA n . P. A. S.. under the title o f

ASTROLOGY: ESOTERIC AND EXOTERIC.
T h e wecomi ed ition  o f  th i- It*->klet o f  72 |Mge« i- 

now ready It 1-  an adm irab le  treati-«- o »  tin- -c l- 
e lice  o f Awtrohigv. and I- the In- — t w ork fo r  tilo-e 
w h o de-ir« an in -igh t Into it -  w on d er -a m i tn y -ier- 
ie - It iie ligh t- all w ho read it. Pale pink < ov er-. 

P r - < |M»-t|i.nd. -A  ern t* . A d d re— all o r d e r - t o  
X  K. WOOD. *17 L a S a lle  Ave.. Phicago. 111.

()ct*ult Fiction List.
r» ti< » 1‘m m i i i .  •.*.** u . v n *  i  u  11. m i

IM f f  i  K I A T  *F I .F 4 T IO \ * . O U  DO LLAR.
T ll li : AI'TNON.

Phra the Pho-nbian Kiiwm I a--ter Arnold
The M<N»n-tolie Wilkie ( ‘oliln-
Thelma Marie Corelli
Ardath Marie t'orelli
A Konuix i- of Tw o W orld- Marie Corelli
Conte—ion -of an opium Hater Th**-. IK* quincey 
The Haunted Man .. Charle- Dlcken-
M \-teryof Sa-a—a V a lle y .............. A. Conan Doyle
A studV in s* ariet ...........  .A  Conan lk*yle
The sign of the Hour . a  Conan liovle
The M v-teryof Cl.-.mlier .. A.Conan Dovle

-ph ital-am o Alexander l»uma-
M* m oir-ot a Phy-idan Alexander Duma-
Hfce II Rider Haggard
(V u M tr a  11 Kider Haggard
The World - Is—Ire II K. Haggard and A. Lang
Allen QuaU 1 main h . Kider Hat 1
King Solomon - Mine- II Kider Haggard
storv of an African Farm olive s . hreim r
Dream- olive s* hreim r
The Water-Halite* Charle-King-Icy
Tin Phantom Ri< k-haw Kudvard Kipling
L a -tD a v -o t  l*om|M*li Hulwer Lyttoti
A strange storv   Hulwer Lytton
The Coming l<a< •- Hulwer l/vtton
The Haunted llou-e Hulwer Lytton
Zanoni Hulwer Lytton
The portent George Ma* *lonahi
Th* Phantom Ship Captain Marryat
id retie*of .1 Mu fiefcM ik Mai - •
l»r. ..in L fe Ik Mat vel
Th* «.old Hug Kdgar Allen P*
The Flving Put. hm.oi W Clark Hu—ell
Dr. Jekvll and Mr. Hyde Robert l,«»ui-Steven-on 
New Arabian Night- Holwrt la»ui- Stev« 11-on  
The Wandering Jew l-t halt Kugem Sue
The Wandering Jew 3*1 half Kugeiie Sue
From the Karth to the M<m i  Jule- Verne
Hound th** Moon . • • J u b - Verm
The Phantom City ........ . . .  William We-tall

j e  It* m -ihIIiik u* One new yearly - 11l»-erliter 
to the w TIK  OF H I K  M .lb l we will *end yon. 
w- an F i lm  PremlUM*. any InniIi In fill- H-t. 

Add re— all order* to N. ti. WOOD.
MIT la W il lf  Ave.. f lileago. II'.

THE MYSTIC THESAURUS
OK

Initiation in the Theoretical and 
Practical Secrets of Astral 

Truth nd Occult Art.
By W ilm a  F. W h itehead  

(alitor Agrippa - •• Natural Magic."

vVMIISh OF (llNTIA h :
T he s y mmol TMt: * ho* -. Sym bol-and Sy m -

iNili-m M v-tf svmltolof theZodta* with Kt* hing: 
Zodiacal Itegrre* Quarter- Hou«e- Ti pi lei tie* 
and quaternarie* \grippian Cro— and It- My— 
terie- crown of A-traf s*-ven- Planetary Life 
Period- quarter-of Life lt*«*k of Life Twelve 
p  r **1* of the Line of Lift Seal of Solom on: 
Geometri* andc«mmi« W«»rd Numlier- o f Perfec
tion Kelatioi,- of Z<«liac. Cr«»— ami Man. illu-- 
t rated with n»i\ latrge K tching-of o ld .. uriou- and 
rare rucian Sy inlNd-

smuin vi. 1 . irr*. Thought Telegraphy or Tele- 
path* Mind Radiation and In-piratioti: An Illu— 
trative Te-t c.»-e of In-piration Table to IH-term- 
ine from a lior«t-cope the Particular P-vchie or 
Spiritual«lift i.io-t readily obtained : P-ychic* ami 
My-tic- tleflmsl and de-crllied.

Ax lN-FIH.VTIoXAI.Com KPTloX A Me—age from  
the Star-: The SvmlKdic Con-tellation: Recital of 
a Wonderful Kxiieriencr with the A-tral llrother- 
h«NNl of Magi* The A-tral or Magic Mirror The 
Ma-ter -  Totem Five t>bject-of Mirror Communi
cation. An Arch Te-t.

Initiative  Kxpo m tio x . Xurntn-rof Kndlo— Kv- 
olution Triune Kml«Mllment-of thei »mnitl< W ord: 
Mv -terie- of th* Z-Nliac and sun Primary Num- 
her* The Mr*tk NoCAUir: Franklin -A -tra l Rub- 
A-tral Mathematic--, language of tlo- Infinite: 
1 .re A-tral Numlwr < 'o-mic Ma-ter of Pentacle-: 
How Nature and Numlwr Kvolve li->.*;. Magic 
s,|U.ire ot the Co-m**- Ali-olute quadrature of 
tin-circle Why the Zodiac ha- :w» Ib-gree-: The 
IHvim-l^iw a-Kevealed in Pyramid Cheow-: The 
• ireat Work of Initiation: The Three World*: l-et- 
t«-r- are Numlier- and form Mea-uring Scale* or 
C.tbul)-li< C«iTTV-|N*n«lence-: Corre-Juaidence not 
Identification: Three Ureal Cabala- breek Cali- 
ala Table of the Natural World. Hebrew Cabala 
and Tarot T ab le -o f the Human World. Kngli-h  
Major and Minor Cabala Table of tne In vine 
World Three Mv—ti« star- Revealed: The Su- 
preme Law ot Live The Perfect Path of Attain
ment Mv-th 1 fa v of the W ord: Omni tic Word of 
Word-: My-tic development: Death and Im m or
tality Natural Foundation*, or the Twelve Zodl* 
a< al Key - Word- of t'nfoldinent: Threetidd Mv-tic 
Life The King - Highway uur Divine M a-ter: 
A-tral Numlier Table-.

T he Amth vi. IInothemh<h»ii. Their Seven A-tral 
s.-ieiH e- The Hook ot Intelligence. Tarot of the 
Hobennan- and the f ’lavicU* of Solomon: origin. 
I’ -r  ami Hi-tory of the Ro-icrucian Hook of Her- 
m e- The Womlerful A-tronomical Heck- M y-ter- 
le -o f  the Card- Their Zodia< al and Time Value*: 
In-trunient- of Magi* al Kv«n aiion and the Pil
grim - Pack of Initiation.

Me— o .k op the Hkothekh<hid Work of the 
Hrotherhood: The A-tral Age Te-t of Hrother- 
IknmI The Ideal Life: Co*mic Law Supreme: The 
Aura of Power.

T he M.voic Mihh"H  Full Material-. Condition*, 
and l*r« i-iration- with Complete In-trm tion- for 
Making and Magneti/.ing the Mirror How It Mu-t 
lb- Kept and Cared For.

cki.e- t i .vi. 1 "X P a m i 'N -hip . Nece—ary Obwerr- 
ance-: I level* 'ping Communication : Method* of 
the Itrotherh'NMi in the Work Flr-t Apfiearance*: 
A-tral Adept-hip Attained.

The a‘ M>*fi«' The*iauni«** 1* m Ihh»Ii tliwt give* 
HUM I.T*. It will Im* -ent. pre|N«i<l. In |M|H-reov 
er*. for M l; or. In flexible lent beret fe. for Wl.T.A.

N. F. WtHMI. riiM bhor, 
f i t ;  l.» *>«lle % venue. 4 bi«-*ago. III.

OLD MOORE'S ALMANACK.
For the Year of Human Redemption

1 fM > J.
Contain- among-t a variety of u«efui information.

Old Moore's Predictions Concerning 
COMING EVENTS.

Tin- Weather. Kclip-e*. Moon'* Change*.
A l*ro|di« lie llierogly pliie by m NotuMe A*trol- 

oger **f I lie Nineteenth 4 eufurv.
Direction- for the Farmer and Gardener, Etc.

< t iPIt H sL Y  I LLUSTRATKIl.
tlvet Five Million < o|*ie- of "O ld Moore "  are -old 

annually int;reat Hritain and her colonie*. circu
lating wherever the Engli-h language i--poken.

Prlee. |m».i|m I«I. Ten 4 ent*. Addre** order- to 
M U  -  I • UtMIII.

<11 ;  l.a*alle Avenue. 4 hiewgo. Illlnoi*.

REINCARNATION.
Immortality through

Repeated Lives.
A new edition o f Mr. W alker -  great work . -r;g- 

inally puldi-hed in f-*>n«lon in lie**i. It i- R« \ -. 
Kdited and brought down to date by

N E W S  E . W O O D . A . M ..  M.
who h a- a l-o  added lilieral quotation- giving the 
central thought and clinching argument-on > - 
great <|Ue-tion bv -uch recent w riter-a - Dr I t . 
Hartmann, c h a r le -J o h n -o n . M.R.A s  n .j . - n  
Jam*-- M. P rv-e . Annie l*«'-ant. ami other- wt — 
puldi-hed w ork- have won the approval ot •- 
and the*»*ophical -tu d en t-.

K FIN 4 \ K N A T lO N  KKVF.ALH Al l
All the valuable fe a tu re -o f  the original edit -i 

have l*e«-n faithfully rejiroduced. including Mr 
W alker -  rna-terly argu m en t-, with hi-<|iiotation- 
from a large num ber o f well know n autho-- -  - 
e n ti-t- an*I phil**-*»j*her-. b»»th ancient and mod
ern. in -up|N*rt o f Keincarnation and it- compan
ion truth. Karm a.

T H K  M YM TK KIK M  O F  I.IF F .
The work contain- the following f«*urt«'*-ii« tiap- 

t**r-- I. Reincarnation Deflnetl and K\idain« d
II. Kviden* «•- of Keincarnation "  III x-tr.il 

Picture- of Succe— Ive Incarnation- IX «*•»- 
Jection- to R eincarnation ." "V . Rein* arnar -n 
Among the Ancient*.*' "V I . Reim ariiatiou in the 
Hible." VII. Reincarnation in Karlv Chri-ten- 
*lom ." "V III. Reincarnation in the Ka-t T »-*iav.'

IX. R-*iteric Oriental Reincarnation. X Tran-- 
migration through A n im a l-." XL Death. Heaven 
and H ell." XII Karina, the Companion Tr .Mi a 
Heinearnation. X III. W e-tern  W riter- **11 Rein
carnation ." " X I V .  Mr. W alkerA  Com lu-i' M-
IT  IK A  T E X T  H O O K  O N K K IX f'.A K N  ATI4IV

A - the l»M*k -la n d -, it i* the m**-t complet* l«»g- 
i* al. clear and convincing work «*n th** -ubiect ex
tant. No library -hould  tie without it

"T h o -« -fa m ilia r  with the d*M-trine of rebirtli 
reincarnati«»n. exure— the opinion that ibl* work 
I* Hie Im**i *'X|Mt-ltion of the theory now 
the puldic. Author*. *cientl*l* and philo-opher- 
ancient and m«**|»*rn. are *|U«>te*l in *uupon of t *m- 
« arn.it on and itncem pnnton theory karma The 
prlee I* lunch low er tnan |»revl*iU-edition-of Mr 
W alker -  iNNik. and i- th u - place*I within the r* a< h 
of all interested in the *u b je c t." Sn;*.E*Ti*»x 

With the pre-ent wide-prea*l Intere-t in tn- 
problem - and m v -te r le - «»f life, thi- clear -t.it* - 
ment of the doctrine which tea* he- immortality 
through re|M*ated live - <»ught t«» -|we«lily tin*l it- 
wav into the library of every per-on  whowi-he-t«* 
keep a»*rea-t of the tim**- an*! know what the U**t 
m im l-o f the age are giving to the world. Iti-a  
work for the truth w eekci>w !k> arerea  
after•  larger ami f  Her w w litU ii 1
m a—e-. a -  well. wr«*ubl In* benefited by a careful !■«•- 
ru-al of th i- handy volum eof 1.VI page*." K*̂ t itv

Price, pontpaid. in ham l-um e leath erette  M r. 
Same, in -p e d a l jtajier cover*...............  •*<*•

N K W S  F . W O O D . PnMUher. 
H i ;  I-a salle Avenue. 4 hieago. III.

Lessons in Practical Occultism
B Y  CORRKSPONDKNCK  

4I I V K X  H Y

MRS. MAR6ARET B. PEEKE.
SANDUSKY. OHIO.

T K K M S , T W K N T Y  D O L L A R S  A C 4M K*K.

THE SOURCE OF MEASURES.
(W IT H  SU PPLK M K N T .)

A Key to the Hebrew-Egyptian Mystery.
BY J. RALSTON  SKINNKH.

The Source fr«*m which originated th** Hrlti-h 
Inch and the Ancient Cubit, by which wa- built 
the G reat Pyram id o f Kgypt an«l the Temple «d 
S«dom«*n: ami thr**ugh the" |mm*e —i**n ami u-e of 
which. Man. a— umlng t«* realize the Creative Law 
of the Divinity, -e t  it forth In the M y -ten  < ailed 
Kabbala. D iagram -. Hvo. cloth. Price.

Sent. |w»-tpai«l. *»n receipt of price bv
N. K. WCK)D, ni7 L aS alle  Ave.. Chicago III

A P erp etu al
PLANETARY HOUR BOOK.

G IV IN G  THK

GOOD AND EVIL HOURS
FOR A N Y  HOUR IN ANA' DA A* AND AN Y YKAK 

By E R N E ST  S. GHKKN.
P rlrw , p*Mtpaiil. T w e n ty -f iv e  Cent*. 

Addre** all order* to N E W S  F. VI 4HM>.
H i ;  L a S a lle  A venue. Chicago. lUliiwi*.


